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KEVR CINAY ':\A ERA.
r "7" ; vz*
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rvicrrr ‘villAN THAT HM ANY MUM ,
AND MANY THERE BE WE HOPE,
WILL WEND tER CENTS fOli A USEFULCARE
Of FAI RBANK'S. I R ETTE •SOAPti
Mo. .1. I. CAss, (Hickory Oro,. Faros. home
of ay- Eyetteel Reel lie, 55 in., say • ..1 fay t t ri
g
•••ry known remedy. I removed lunge 
Bunch
ot two years standing, from a .1 3 _ar old filly
with throe applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is the beet propitiate:1' 'aveever umed or heard
of. I hearUly recommend It to all Horsemen.
-
-
We have kendreds suet testimonials
Pam =JO per bottle. Ask your draggled for it. 
If he
dear not keep !Leen.% us satraps or ail v.r, ror trial hos.
W. B. F:DDV & (O.. Whitehall. N. V.
Robt. Wooldridge
1,1VERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
N k A F, 
...; piviLLEK
ZSAAAN
BUSINESS AND SHORT-NAND COLLEGE.
!CaLlIc3ue fret.) LOUISVILLE, KI
Graduates E.iccessful i3 Business.
Builigt1 Stou Eon
Manufactuftrs and dealt'rs al kinds of buildir g :tore
MAR6LEand LRANITE MONUMENTS,
!nearer. a• d CeineSPry Curbing and Prot.. st Omar. *Int Ina I
 Ven•• 1,.• Al
work gnaregRe• I first elies We hove "croon II ing. inel 
do ear n .4m is: awl
Rootage. Ws are •ality ee•wera In th -.tate whipsaw and ankh we k right
frame , qu .1.4 &mato tn. pleat wit desutle an
d rel t I
pr toe. .tve us • 1 wive ever tn of work Ifi our hale, Mild 
learn our
pt Sege h. fore your or .ers elsewhere.
Main (Ace 14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville, 
K v.
branch office and works, Main St., Hopkinsville, KV
.
Estimates furnished and correspondence soliciti.d.
W. II. Schwartz, Mana
ERULEAN SPRING
 Tr,IGG COUNTY, BY.---
S. W. um co.,pRop
1 ' • ' • -rt •u• heel' and Osamu -e rosol, the o'd .a 
Waste n KentuOty, infatuated on the
• rellreed lartnerres &P. 0 'Ham M 
a 14.. tO maw. front Troves/me. and 141
from adolictss ••• nod ',open the ye •r r und. 1 he ho 
el alleommixbition• are Un•arlailiaaaid
Pulp. ir and env 'eat* wa•sra in awluodauce. Tomper
ature of tin phur Waler.56 degrees,
Bowing loom • !sod end never Online spri g Au szee l
eut String Bend n ,w u hen I Sates
very renermiants mid made known oo appil Atkin. A dr
ess he t topnet Ion Isasriptivr
radish et sad learKtculsol 






ANHAUSER - BUSCH BEER
OWEN BORO - - KENTUCKY
Fulton Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, IYD.,
LAGER AND EXPORT BEER,
Made from pure Malt and Hops. Warranted Strictly Punt
Kept in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish.
ed on Short rotice.










.1" II. Le ..oartl
, .0: .er
!illg .t to ito him
I • ,ti.f.tetory
, it Is. te taken ita
-arilla
•




L g I ish §pecialist,---
.
iV ..,1,- 
l'rofeamar of Pra• i•ea• or M. d win.





ILnel, Thursd y, Sep': 12:2
fro:o 9 a. In t 9 I). III., olie
'lay Only, re l'Very
It nit- weeks du -ing the yeal.
%ppieman In a raduate Sellrvue
II•kpit i• Sedical Col, he, Nria V•irk coy.
iid oe 1:let tries! Ks cal Co lege, I ornnto,
an. lin* te T1 lai Mad) of One .1
eget, td • ra slot t e great Relierile soil
i„ mu, ti.ltor 4e '4•ral year,. told neog-.
n.ze. •uperior In din noosing and tt eat lug
1•111011IC Discuses. He devotee alt his time
to the treattnient ore!. me atel nervou.
eagesa of both 3exes 3Uil his skit: as an eilpert
in Oa. elarla 01 Case 1/4 Veil established
treats stiereawfd, ly permanently cUr e.
Acute A hronic a'ata rt. Ringing in Kars.
I tocsins-. of F ie. Eltr,






ieksy Fall. posititely cured.
tnidale-ag men suffering from
Spermatorrhes, Inald ency.teruemilla, 113r
regalia.. of err •r. or en ‘esou•i•, ahoiald call be-
fore. It is Im. W guararvee a cure If
(mac has not gone too f r
Superfluous hair d ail eruptieno lif the
face permanently nom ved.
Blood and S Diseasee.
Ag viola, 1.-11 fu
eurcd to never atill
Diseases ..1 mne:




.- at adseure modleal
de undertakes no
cures hundreds rim:
. Strieturo tilee etc
, .1101 Ito letioartwa
li! wood,
r. lie 1, ell 01/.11.1
II ho. portable itatru-
pared toesionam
nil surgical cams.
neurri.le illarlUM a but
p dle.
CONSULTATION f & cONF: ilENT IA L
1/J.14C.4
J. S. A reLEM N, M. D.,




TIME CARE;OF 'HE N. N. & M.
V. It R. CU.
TR INn
Louisville, Ky., Memphis, Tenn.
Stations. Mo. 5
to, los% ii.e i.a. a
,1:11.T1 .. 0.4.J la
',m e) a..11 a
ih.T • p 1





ftlitOno . f 1U. U





Me. i los ..





















with 10.161Ar. Tor Ille
heaver Dam train
Hartlool, *organ 11
11111.1 L/nItlihtrilrL, Ky .
LI VERY, FEED AND SALE 
ST.‘111
Cotner 7th and Virgisia
4 stn., Hopkiiiiville, Ky.,
sow' Riga. with and without driven. furnothas I day or eight. Hai
.' to Cowin 'Willi
roe i Stable Ire-proof and entnaeopinue: good lot room 
adjoining. Nice waling MOIR for
Oldest.
Spode, Attert o^Givento Boa ding Horses.
SIIELKYVILLE. KY A/1 Peel and Class-
AILSCh001101. 61114. aixty-eighth Annual
grosion opens Wednesday, Sept. 7th, 1,02.






.i.oet OU Lir tiopk II
h.... n.1 Juana ail un only
t alley
At Koltun-a eonoti
for all p••lots on
11./lide
1.0.01.1 /15 41, podata
'air., :short Lane.
C011114.11.11.10U Wade
Central tor all pool






















































uellit...10 LI lifti/ICIA lot
CO ............ mode
ring,. •
onnects with .tage for
u, Itochestur, C.umweil
getion nir t/Wclialsoro
(Win Is Blade la./.111.11
11/Cf awl riser
tre,cat Pioducali fur St.
bey mat %ta Isaias
t Fulton with Minot.
on that road mud 101
Iirlearts end ell point.
1u south.
Cm. fleet Ion made Mem p: Is for SI /11011111.1
Weal Nlol all llools•-• k.)/1 \ r 'Warr.
le.a. rtlo r tatorta
Ageui a Imo 5 alley I
Ky.,wr W. II.
blen't Pasentage
letr.•et from Juiv 1.
• oil Of adilftla.
II sc. at II ipatio.•111.
1.1/1 .
Aso. N. N. A M. • Co.,
, asy.
TIM : CARD













. tu ilopkin.yille, Ky.
.4 4; p iis
, t .,Iii 1. Ili
P11111•Pitefi /...1:i p Ili i . lo a /II
I 'ern lean Mfrs. ,, ga 1. to 1:17 II III
ItItilltf LH 1. Oft I III 0. Ito
trope ensile. . T. l'• p in '. % at Iti
414ton mono Nora AIL
//1/1/11 15.11111411. fIyi, lo iiiiiitiot Piet tail.
41.11,00, Nat 44 10141, II, Itt•, II.
11.041041111110 5.I'iii q, co,„
illiVM V
a rioiallo AVON $4 3 pill t ,til' : il:
erittooreit 6 on a DU I* 1"r".lb 40 #10
lifek$01,14 . . S.1 is in h:6,4p m
lierloi. . ). 0 Ill . I. I, III
'Imago.
1.00- 1100,11 6.1 a Ili IT .1 ,111
1, • • a na 6 ;•an lo
Morgiaidield Gluts ni • :no Klin
I li III 9 'A I/ Ili
4 III 111.1. 1 il III.





trains OD the In S.& M.‘. fur Menotti* end
Louisville sedan points North and booth.
COUDeetiott la 110 lest lie Koval' with Ohio
river Nafain.frif fo North and mouth.
conneettou na at Hende mem with the L.
St. I.. at T., L. & K. Kg. and 411110 Mel'
liteatwert.
ConneCtioa mai at EVIS11.111ille With the E.
& T. K., I.. K. & t. L., L.. a N K. ha. sad
Ohl. river eters'. rel.
Thar. will be a t.rough train between Hop-
k I Morale, K y.., a d Memphis, Tenn.
Drawing room •Isair and 'sleeping ears ant
rtiu from Etat.. lie to Memphis on t
rams
Nue. Pr! soil :',1111 from .Mempli..4 to Evans
valle Ill,1111. audio.
Fur ort.lwr Ira 'maim, rail Ots or edd
rem
Agent Ohio V lay Railway at Ilopkisia-
Ville, Ky., lir A'.
No.H. N... "4.
10:151 a In N .‘ p















WHY SUFFER with that chronic
doe..i.o? Do yoll ti ant to die? Sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as it ha
thousands.
Wily do you suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
you need not if you use sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and workshops; el- rn,
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoor,.
should ie... Sulphur Bitters. Tle-y
will not then b..
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters Is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will-nuill you up
ar.., 1 ii. tk, you
STRONO AND HEALTHY.
At Ili.: .1.1u n of o oni.iiihuotl, Sul-
phur Bitters shuuld be toed.
Send I 2-cent stamps 1•• A l' ordway Ilk co.,






There a nothing like tho RESTORATIVE
NERVINE discovered hy the great c.o.:m
ust,
DR. MILES, to cure all nervous
 diseases, as
Headache. the Blues, N•rvoims Prost/a..
don, Slosplosoneell. Neuralgia, St. Vitus.
Dance.Fits and Hysteria. Many pLysiciana
tine it In Moo practice, and gay too romas
 are
w.,ocierful. We have hundads of tesonsonials
lake Mee., druitgasta. -We harm, Pet CI' 4/4,44
anything like It." Snow & Co., Syra,u•e. N 
Y.
•Every bottle Sold bongs woo:hot Praise." J• ";;
Wolf, niladale. Mich. "The best seller we ever
had." Wuaxlworth Co-, Fort Wayne,
 Ind.
"NervIse sells better than learthialt we ever
lisd." H. T. Wratt•Co.„ Conoord. N. li. 
Trial
bottle ond book of testimunlals Free atdralinnale•
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO., Elkaartand.
TRIAL so'rELE FREE.




A new itn.' • 'oiriblete Treatment • -
if Suppretitairies, Ointment 1,1 •
In not and a fast'', on• for External
Internal. limed oe itter.iing Letting, i brow,.
eent or Hereditary YiIra. n111,11 lois
oever been known to fail. 11 v.-I....x..5. for
-tit by iii Woy icier rr •ia I,- 'err
• wrttteti guarantee is !sod Vel 3
elven witii 1..11141 T.. relined the rimy it
not cured Send stamp for tree stamp e
Luarantee }slued t'. tisrilwiek droot-t
And owe agent. Fiorillo.: ide Ky. tun for
mplet.. -
Dr F.. r. VT N lt V E la It HA I N
ThEATSILNI. aspeein.• !Or H ',term I
tie.. Fits. Neuralgia, Headache, N-rvolis
Prostration fauaril itleolo.1
Weaefuineot. Mental lespres..toti, Softening
of It •lein, eiiii•iug Insanity, sery. dodo ,
dente, Premature . Oil Age, laarremies.,
is! Power In et sex. Impotency, IA •or•
ripen and all Vezio.1.• oaknes, ua•,.r3
Losara, rinerin.aorrii.eis 1,111.4-4I Iiy vr-r),V-
n of brain. Self .,.1.110., ot I liteliee. A
month's trentment, 51.,, tor*, le, mall. Wl
guarantee .1% Moe,. to 1•111,, E order tor e
lioates with $5 will Iii.11.1 writte.,
refund not cured- •.,11.111 only
by R. C. Ilar•IVIfrk, wol I.. agent.
IfopkInis K v.
In effert from a
Pert wee., I
goe. into a Inlet A
1•1.
made at Prince-tom elth all
$500 Reward!
We win pay tile •Irova- rsward for any ems
til Liver 4 'mop' wit , Os .pop.,a..iek Headache
C.,,,,a,oati.ea or Co...sem-se we
riming ClIre Will, WV•I'.1 getatde Liver
NHL TO,. f dirort RFC ot net co1141.11-
r.1 W .1 LI% tv, ure pormy vegetable. Sint
'levee fall to "lye aststaction. Aug ir coated.
1.arge tease-, Peels...nue .141 o,,:s..1",.•ente. Ile-
grii,•e of e,...nierIelt.• awl Thegen-




Act On a new prIpcIple,...
reaelete the liver. etutnedi
ard hoWeie throng?. Me
P Tees. Da. Muss' Pas/
speedily. cure billouniess,
torpid liver sad constipa-
tion. 1111'110W. !QOM"
tiered! ktodoses.211046







1`01111111401/.11. 1.11. fa' to r • I be
Intieme. ,
1. .1.- If v.
'man. A.litreao
MANHOOD





inanely, Is sold enti •
Written Guarantee
iota. V I Net voila bis•
.44.4. WI Weak
komory, 1..as of Weis,
Tirottothe





no-a...lemon, youthful hollers' ' .4 ''• ,̀44
atillOUlo • .I.lf
lead to loarmtty,Ouranentaion .•••1 f • • • • I 
••• ar
14,00•441414 farm la carry 11. tos vs.t 
0.-t 1,os
III • parkeas. or 6 for 11.1. With 
eve, y 1. order see gl‘e
written varantwe to cure or 
refund the
• ta lir 1 olar 
(ma
LouSville, Ky. VADIII1) CHEMICAL 
.1:0 'twain,. (onion rer u.s. A.
ol after July III OWL 
3.54 Israrborn Street, cif ivAt
tio.ILL.
•.plonsvillo erine.d.ou • , '1/ 
sAl I. N 
I E EN' Y
g. db. 1,•nr. 
• I Siskeniorc %).'• •••I daro,tgi.a alnl
ger A g•t N. N. A 51. %%Co., 
:plain sorsioisr. %Iretion Ills pavr 









• .• Lvnint•n tn r. • ..e• •




P 11; la:I.s1 IV. Projector mill late President of the 0. V. Ituilaay.
N event its the history of Hopkins-
%Ode lias been fraught with greatet
good or more premise- than (nun-
plet ten of the Ohio. Valley Its; I road,
a new, independent and• eonip ling
line rtfording outlet for eur pro-
duetm atilt all ay etille for truffle un-
obetructed liv extortionate rates. Fer
years the. p ople of tear tiny, noir-
.11ants, manufacturers and lair hie..
men of ail (i'lisie ,
a a corporation all eh showed no
!nervy, faheyinat its hold upon our
tartish. recure, and eur efforts in the
.Iitection of relltf, vain and futile.
hey made their own rates till all the
freight that canie to (b.; they to t
'heir own priee on every 'abide we
awdY. embilivti"IT'i "I'
,.rbitant figir-s for all service !en
lered. vain were a 1 our entren-
ire for reaninable rate., ill vain
were ()Lir petition% for the noighteit
•ranteeidoia from them ; vain me
coked to be put 1111 WI quail (mato.);
with our rival-.
Forbearanee cersed; itieletice Was
exhausted. Relief 1111Ist 1.41111FT
Hopkitinvilie IUtIst cease 10 aspire to
anything Leyond an ovurgrown
country village. The farniere
Ch.ristian couhty, tepresentitig the
I trger per cent., of its wealth, w ho
trauitacted their bunnies- here, polo!
their tobseco, wheat mid r duet- of
all kinds on t ur teat ket, parchased
their farming implements and enp-
lane* in I topkiusvillr, saw the mires-
say of o-ope ating with the biesi•
fiesta men of the city in their determi-
nation frt e t lienaisoul yes f1-0111 1•41111•
rciad norm-. T he NO :el 1.tiral
-Inaale6 offered trona this ex often.
oe lese than the nieridisia-
whom they II aut.,' They were 11S
thS vipijois of this anal
tallateaomILIe 11 Iso. 1111111AI ion as the
ee Wen of the cit It v..a.
patent to them that if aft article (grid
(Leo p o• hundred for freight the toer
&tomtit inuo tiny it mud add it to the
connuitters hill; if an r
farm woe c int toile inerelia:A. $.-1 0
for freight thin amount 1111151 'some
front the coralliti,rs' pockets ist laSt
'Ka( y ears this lila eolitieitrii.
Ratiritait miterpris s were Ili-vit.-ea
41I1i oaf, ti4; propoes were ...rel-
.-rived am! put on p tper, to die of ie.
amino,. Tile peep e t,
retract. d and s •intled; they held
mans meetings mud dentmueed the
.n411161(1.1 enemy Who laughed at the r
rag , relying utern the lufluence
moot). and its p twerful eyetein to de-
feat arty measure that might protnipe
ruiti•ra. The em.le touted in every
directiOn looking and lougiug for re-
lief 1 ti November, lssti, faint ray el
light appeared upon the looriz
with it -Calor lo•pe. It appeared the
harninger of 'met tly victory, and
hinted of a better dny at hand.
Ala Enginah toyedicate had (ton
ceived a line of rnilrotto from 1 'al ro,
I 1011464, the cot Itlienee of-the 
0.01„.
51111 NI rivere, through
Kentui!lay to the Cumberland 1;•!.p.
the great gate way to the sea b •H ril.
It is easy e gli coliceive giitatit ..•
,ritterprile,; to carry them into ex
ecution i. Lit differeot thing. How-
ever, lay in the liar ol
this proposed route, agent. and ora-
tors the interest of the elitt.ri.ri-e
visited 114. 1 t was ail easy matter
those days to get the •coutt Mauer fill!
of people' when tne Amgen "we-%
r-a-i•l-r-o-a-.1" Was I...Moil ../. Taetr
WOIllil beat 'table to hear any nolo-ten
discu.sed, at II their entliu-iasni
would 'otinti them to tit-. aneurdity of
the wildest s hem. s. lie was the
greateet orator, who., project wee
'toot universal in con 4•1.01111, %Veit,
the "Cairo and Curnberlerti :AV'
wanted $'-'00,000 of Chrielian rounty
money. 'cite ir propoolli. wan plati-
- tide Sinai Was aceepreti sotturtjay
November 111.11, Isse,! was sgreed up-
on 55 n euiteble olaie fo.r ho toting the
r..Ifeteillieotii.e1altIel. ascertaining the seti.t•
av one tier events noted above were
tratiopiring; the Valley u totr,asta i
t:onipany, operating under a eliarter
ratified by the Legielature 1,̀6,
was lookitig in this direction anti a
view to extending its road front
Princeton, to a hich ',lave it hail just
been tomipleted. II pkir evil r• wan
an invitiag point to a comp ting
Tue capital of one of the rich-
etit CoU idles of the Common% real',
and the chief city of a half dozen
great agricultural einantiee,with hun-
dreds of rquare miles of proonier I ve
eountry to eupport if, the airaietY of
the V:a pri..ji;Ftorm to resell UM amid
el din the vast bueineem Haat would
natuirally flow to -a pommeling line,
may readily 1.1. 1111/11.,11111.41. Nor
rt@ft, We lees no hate. WIT 
Will Re
,e1.0t,11 141 I'11011111t141111
I i•,' 4111..r. loot I mo rtelll,0411P
41 I, 1 1 III 1 11.41. trIrl. 14••••4•11*
, ,,1 1111 10 , 01,10, 14.00' .140 ,1 II
*Moog Mouton I 1.. 11 ittoiniallItoti
lot ealittoil limit fowl Wait Pi Iiicelolt
thls rity fon 4.:1 to diet au* avvipleil,
awl 041,min), Nio avi..e41 tioa,
am the il•Ie for imkitig (M. atelier of tho
pe‘i%opp!ealil 1wa /1,11.1 ha% mg
railroad electione wlitoi it would he
more convenient lit vote both Nub-
sides on the PA • day
Aloe'. This Was the rock up ill
which our hopes were a rocked, r
the racquet will show.
The 10th of Novenaher rolled
aromid It wall mita-red ill With a
blaze ot glory. When the sun went
down on that eventful day both mita-
anthem had carried. In this city only
eleven v ites had been recorded
againat it. yior anrient enemy hid
wal•ted whiskey and hie money.
Progress hall triumphed, at least mo
we theughl.
the filial trilmnal altiell held :that
the bonds would not be valid. Pi tor
Ibis, the stupendous "Cairo &
Cumberland (lap" had relapeed into
lainoetieus desuetude." A short time
after the devieion of the court of ap-
petite Wm% t41111011 need, NEw ERA
man •drifto (1 lute the. court hotter
where the court of vial Itie was in snt-
eion. A committee had pie( been ap-
pointed by the County Judge to burn
thew bright new mil) bonde which
betio premised for delivery, pend-
ing the act 1011 (ir the court. Tile
p iiiii inittee retired and iu a few
minutes. returned. The 'worthless
bond- Were ashes'.
II id Mr. Wai eon's book been
I shed at that date, our enetuy Might
have anketi . the very suggestive
o lue.tien. "now, where are you at"?
We mere, ita feet just ahere we
Ilard heel' before. But we hail learned
a lei•oli, meful lettere' wind' rail
1.4nni to hear its fruits. We hail been
taught that 'we were not nao power-
leen ; that determination mid peree-
va-rance and courage could overcome
many olietaelee. if it could not repeal
old ststinee. We learned our own
power by the (funkier victory of the
It had united ue closer than
ever, had taught 'tie that unauinuity
-entitileilit, actiera and aim
woL1,1 ultimately be crowued With
ettleeess. TO lie O. V. we still looked
for relief.
/NI V. II IsTolt1".
A cornet idea (if lite lanneepti011;
RIM awl early hintory of the
Oaio Valley radrouti is best told ill
the lepton of oilroad I • roiatia-
sioners of Kentucky for ISSilit
" ru enable tip to lint the product
of the Ir mines on an equal footing
w.th the: of their rivals, the ostlers.
of the Dekoven Miner determined to
tuld a eriiroad that would not °My
earry their coal into the markets of
the interior, but enable them to bring
it and the iron ore of the lira er Cunt
burnt:id in. contact. Los purpuee
material z .41 In the building of the
0 V. railway. Provided a it a very
defective charter, and with no moos-
tionce Ira Ill the eoluniunil les ellected,
Dr Kelney, the president. on the pro
post (I road, broke dirt at I ientirreon
0,•tol er, mud !melted the
work aid' suet' energy as to cont
plete tweitty-eix miler to M arguitield
&gaited the f tith ( f May, mei thirty--
nine Italia-ea to Dekoven against the
oof Augunt following. • •
Traine are litaW ruuLing to Black'e
Ford, ou Tratiewater, fourteen utiles
neyond Dekeven, and the grading
..o.epleted to Nlarion, thirteen 'unite
tarther. * • " From Maroon the
work will be pushed south, moet like-
ly by way of Praucetou. ' • •
Beside I th Mein stein, the road has
constructed a branch of nix nuilom
front NI orgeutiold Unioutowu. •
' • Another braitch of oue aud
thiee quarter tittles to the Ohio
Ri ver. arting at I-uderson
t ti road traverees, throughout Hen-
derson] rel..1 1011 counties, a region
tiit.ttrioto.s 41 beauty and fertility,
Inianbi.ed by an intelii-
gen t and hoepitable people."
The report just quoted pays the
id 'ow ing just compliment to Dr. P.
t :"The original capital with
which the road was built was fur-
undieti by Capt. S. S. Browu, the
millionaire real kieg of, Pittsburg,
hut liar conception), ivaugUration aud
eticees.ful proseeution of .the wet k
due iihno,st ly to the eagacionie
forenight and intiefetigtole energy of
Dr. P. t ;. leleey its Pratodeet."
'Flie legality of the vote wait mien-
'booed wider an old etritute whi •11
reveled Unit no t we. sob-0111e% shooll I
be voted on Ole day. 1...1
litigation billowed, the detailit ..1
which are faniiliar to all. It reaeliea
()1.I ME XXIII. NO.10
• - 
li.wanit.1 to remelt us mei ..e earne tly great 0 V. syste'n 
at Prineetce Idoek is well under way. New
desired the relief an I ihe solvioit Kee T.itichiog the great atoll* 
wiatriee oil dwelling-, are going up in vat Mum
which it would bring. lit WI'S WIIIIIII I '-vitIvd.ell IsIlli 1 11
••) 1114 facilities for parts of the eily', and contratitorti Ara
lwroity-ti VI- Isilleel of to-. W e looked reselling every merket, It 
lisissi a Oa- IloW eligillaferal Ill waking talituatea 011
1111 Xi WO y toward. it. If it Sae ling- tit Ci itteptieu and prowlers 
to tditee.t il saulbaurgrbeallutillii,eropr eorft;theiriail.t (6'iliteywnanda
al for Christian (*.unity to vote two ciluiey ine.loolso.tle.g.voi 
itl tile
,•tilmidier on the saint. eity, it it as,not . Velotilneld of 
515 mineral Le ds. At *larked edvatore, and all desirable
illegal for mite Illy efiltapkilieville to , Dekeveo, Utaion co
unty, the great dots hind ready purellaaers. T..i what
vote title subnidy on nOe day. Nevi- . coal mai n ti ate all 'ruled au out
let 1 itl all Gila attributahle? Not to the
Nashville railroad, cer-
iloll.11111 were soon in 6rogrees egad!, for their prothlets a It tell t X 
hee-Is tive I. allIsVIlle it
',Wheel' the t /. V. .I.E.111 I any end the lill lilt ird (111114 Vili.r 114Y. Fr  
the lately. We have hail that for many
el-ten. of 11000110v ilk 1014611e lo .\•%,,t.oli.itootr'ersit.ertionicit,
tasiati,o1.4krigeet.•11..1-;iiil..:1,10111,i,tri . IlvairlIleligy trIllayil.romil • iiiien sable:gull:et dot ithei•Oadilio.
the siilinu:ssion of TA 1111/1/1 T1.11•111 for
lioi to this city. . 
I f r hocal of.:tokin(ii,,a.pipi iti,tionTr:„:11,1% law- 1.,:tisonittio-t.iilmi t lit: iviaorpikoiunsovdieititea.rt an nnedn nit bor.
fle- e teti-lon of the road loon Puma- Ill,'
‘,4,padalael y a l, all as II. Fi 41111
.1 uly,l.al,a propositiOn Wes fortutil at- tor river, a ilietatoie of 13 mile., the 
people of Hopkineville, in a spirit of
ea al .1 eicr..e,i ttpoti I,v . be .• jty at,11 .11 1 11. or the road is along t lie oat te 7.7: frarravO,I.rarOeta.t1Ottili,e ellsli!ifiaoUldvaleil:nywoveuorsgeitas
.1... Company and ratified by the lot 5- el tour or li .t.- .It tin. I,et veld,'
 of
z ii. of H iiik.iii.ville at the pod. ,,,, %I.talir13,1,11.g.uiAl.:.0,,.11..16,,,:::,.. ‘f.kr'e,:inti niniiSr.t.petal
tio, rive'.
1 le. 30 II d a.  f t tie PT 111110.• 1114,111. 
i
U. iti•r Ili, ri.iit•loo t lie easy no...,-,1 . live I. 'L- 1.11.' ' xl"Ita '1'1%/1/.Y . "1"/ '
• , I hese e.sai . fields
..,,,,•,„ ....1,.• , x,,,,, , I si t -, le,o.i ,,,, ,, ,.....1, .•".1%, :-.I..1 V't Ila 1.4 tranie
iiie . ii.z--,,- I•I Iiiip..iiisvil'e niiii li'v "'Ho Ve, -.3 . lb 1 ' u ion
I.11„m, lull 4.,,„e.y to 4110,, UP ti `.... re- Heath i etil e .unty the roadi ioio...1v.:Aor,
7 ila e tl ibcee il 
ai tut es r.
eointract by private «Mewl
wattling tt.tr.,001), r. q u 1 rt i I i tiiit.i(1,ti.lr. Tt ilia: ate; II; eetitatellre.cturliallii :1
farmers of Christian coulity who had vine, the tiliteway to the South.
supported the propositional of Isers, Flourielaing cities arid towns he along
aud many who had epposed hem its line and laave'been
from etetseientious scrueire against
xation for public improve:n(11in
i tio /lap! were liberal sitolii.ril.er.i.
'I lie i•ontract•stipitialc•I that %tool.
houl 1 b. gilt iu good 'faith, mter its
ratiheatton. A corp.' _of engineers
were t.01)11 at work Inakieg a prelim-
inary eurvey. Within the time pre-
scribed by the contract dirt had been
bro'cro at a point two mitre south of
the city and work %toot progreesing
".n good faith " The ritad bed wee
under Coutract froni Hopkills.ille to
lirat-ey, eight weeks later mutt largr
torero we e engiged no grading. Tile
Jeri by whieli tile Ohio Valley be-
came &pot of the N. N. & M. V. Sys-
tem mark. d a very importrut era in
its hirtory. ,
Another event of no entail eignitio-
anee occurred a little;later,wheta that
portion of the Clarkeville and Prince-
ton division or the•11.. & N. road from
(tratiey to Piiitertom was leased for
an kith li• ite pei hid by the N. N. &
M 1. \iatit r t be coot rout bet w eu t lie
two great etompaniee the L. & N. wait
to put irou upotr.,the lensed pi rtion of
the earner spindled and w ight toted
good repair. The N. 5 .N: M. V. wait.
1
nu itt4 main litienr, awl put he road in
not to extend dn. road oi any direc-
tion to touch the I., is: N. my ̀ Item fon'
a 'Period of three years. •
It Was but a few months sifter tile
deal befefe the rosin line of the (I.
V. at Princeton couneeted with the
teamed road, aud 0. V. colootructiou
trains were running to tiratery. The
Orogrese 01 tne work from Itracei in
this direct'  is such recent histoey
that it wou ti be eupe.timaies •in thin.
cornice tion to relate it ill detail.
IL ie a pleaeaut theme _to dwell tit-
nil, anal Inspiring ell i jeet to write
about, but it is to a temiliar to our
readmit to rt opaite further Kielce. Tt.
has beet] lees than one month eilli
the population of jlopkteredie ae-
erinbled to see the last 'spike driven
and to witness the triumph of ali ea•
terprise whieh relieves us at laid
after long yea' s of extortion: that
ducts of a thousand 1101(15 hien have
will bring to•our city the laded pro-
pout ed their riches heretoforle ion;
the laps of our male.
'11 IE NEW PREsli.ENT
Soon after the acquiremeet of the
Ohio Valley It-inroad toy the N. N. &
M. V. system, I I r. Keleey rend./ tied
the preiiitleney RUA Walt 'Mei...soled by
.1011 11 Eeliolit, vice prenitlent
the N. N. & M. V., whome name it
for many y rare been identified wit a
the history that great "artery of eon -
merce." In the 'management an 1
operation ,of the O. V. the poliey
whiela has characterized hie adininie-
tration of the N. N. & M. V's. affairs
wij1 be adhered to in every detail.
stEsoii nue. AND EA. EITIEs.
The physical character slid could'.
thin id the property is first (Anse ill
etery particular, the eoutractore hay-
Mg done their work faithfully and
well. Tracks are !lid with "Edgar
Toorniiiton" titer', we:felting:16 pouni4,,
to the yard, angle piste farteu-
ings. The cross tire ere of White oak
anti are about 3,u(10 , per riiile„ The
bridgee are ef iron and rest itipon
etone abutments. FrOni Evansville
to I . racey the principal uuts are bal-
lasted with etime, and the track care-
fully surfaced aud thoroughly drain-
ed. From 1fracey to Hopktisville
the track is rapidly receili tile
finishing touchee, large (oleos of la-
bores being engaged iu miaowing aod
preparing the nee! for Impelling reitl-
ily the vaet volume on ron,• w illeb
it will
Tit, relative ptopoitioll et the
freight anti paseenger trellii• at this
tItne, may be taken as a flood favora-
ble indication of the future fr.-igill
traffic over the. line. The populut ion
1 f the celititey traversed repro-meets
botti producer and commitier. Now
that facilities for handling lend fe-
•eeiving freight have twee provided
here, a vain inerease in the trailie
the road is pereeptibll. Ail that a
rich agrienItural eretioit, well mentled
ruff under fine COI it:MI.11, ran forti-
eth to a railway be reasonably eapcct-
ed. The mills, mitres, minerels, fa o
Weirs, oliarries, Stellinieries *WI
10 11D
quickened into
liew life and action by not operation.
Over its iron miles 11111VP the
1151 Ira lo void rilatite to the
ftitere grouth Klatt greiatte•4 a it,,.outiit-rni.
A IIVA NTAI/ES AND RATES.
The 111(1Vantatee Whiell the atIVO-
elites of t he building Of the Ohio Val-
ley railroad preelieted would accrue
to the city of Ilopkiusville and to
Ciari•tiata tioulity are now in fruition,
they are apparent to every man in
every busineee.
It was promited that rates would
be redueed and the burdenoonne 1110-
uopoly of tile L. & N. IL It under
which we have so long labored,
would be lifted. It was predicted
that au era of proloperity would be
illaUgUrated !Well as Honikiurville
has never before enjoyed: that prop-
erty would advance in price, vacant
hou-es ereuse tenant,. oil new build-
ing. wouidl be erected o.. • upply the
demands of bunitie.e. predic-
hem, have been tll letter.
Toe fleet gre.it induct nient that
lead our profile to enter so earueatly
into the entarpriter stud coutribate so
!norm:1y to the building if the Ohio
Valley railroad, was to s-eiire a re-
float-hoe of freight rates. The corn
pletion ol ro.id to this point watt
inarkonl by' the immediate lowering
of rates to a point Which our shipper..
haVe never previously been able to
seo• u re.
Let us examitie eeme of the reduc-
finite detail and ere what hat, real-
ly been dour: iu the intereit of our
dealer/. and those a ho alronite
there awl wit() Will Page Ole benefit
ol the reductioes. Take iu the first
Stiiitance the iteui °Plaint A conner-
vative enunate of the antouot of that
commodity brought to thaw market
each year, is froni 150 to '2W carloade.
A compel...eon of the present rate
with that whieh existed prior to tht
completion of thel.) V. tallow* a re-
duction of four cents oa 100 lbs.,
or 419 hi) Ott a car, a clear saving of
from $1,:ioU to $2,0o0 ou thlr riugle
item. Take the foltowiug comtnon
articles tif ( very'day uee: Earthen
potetere, rogue: moilasees aud
vinegar. The difference in freight
between a hat teats paid and what is
uow paid amounte to four cents per
Rio pounds. or 60 a We have
tio method of aseertainiug the
amotint of the commodities brought
to this market iu Vie (-surer of twelve
moths, tut [ley do come in large
quautities aud at a {resat saving to
the dealer and comSunier. The dif-
ference let weeu the former and pres-
ent rate on bacou, pork .and lard is
nix cente per le0 pound*, or $14 40 a
ear. We venture. to rry the saving
on three al ticles to dealer and c in-
stanter will foot lie several thousand
dollars. 1).1 beer. the difference is
nix cents on the 100 pounds, or $14 -10
per ear; ou tienieut, of which there
are many tons committed here in the
eotnee tbe year, the reductiou is
lour cents on the.100 inoundr, or pm
aear; on coke in barrels, grindstones
idaster the reduction is eight
cents per 1110 iouncle,' or CD 21/ per
ear : ou tobacco the reduction to
Loilieville anti Cincinnati is six emits
per 100 potnids. or $102 'per Idol., to
Evansvolle twelve cents oon the 100
pouuds, or $2 of per 1111(1., to Render-
eon nine ceuts on the 100 pounds, or
$1.5n per Idol. These are but a few
of the thousandis of articlee bought
and cousutued here, and on each aud
all ..f tl 11,411 there has been a !narked
reoluction 111 freiLitt rates. Cotat•e-
tetit and comervative Men retaliate
the having reteiffing freight redue-
t toes on goods mid VarioUr
brought to tlopkinsville each year,
at the preseut rare jilted muce the
completion of the Illio Valley It. It.,
at front *11,000 to $51l.iiit I each year:
\V lien. has tnie forty-live or fifty
thou-and dollars gone mirk year prior
to (hie time, and where worild it have
gone had the Ohio Vadtry railroad
never been built? Tue L. & N. It.
has /trooped it in, and would rtill do
so were it posed ile. "I Ilk being true,
then, ithetild hot Ilio-e having ship.
menu, to itiolie and receive favor the
road a hark gavP them the relief toil
warTiluti,:t,, or thi. eity and oiler
plae s of importanee mere the line 
a lan•l. they ntrstygletl st) long '.' If the
L. ai N got from%'one tionoottel to W-
all promise much for tire future Id leen tiumind dollar,. each year mere
the 0. V. and %trot more tin ite Soutli- ititan was a retunnable e pen eat ore
ern tei worm.. ' ; for Moiling salt to tins toirket, lie
The elation*. and buildings. 6af the other worole, es
nirted that amount
1 •.)natilitiy at all poitas %long ite line beraunti It hail
 ai monopoly of the ear-
are modern in architeetural design, ry• Mg trade, 
elisuld ii.4 the dealers
tuitions:that ittel heinuffol In %fink- favor the emelt...t
hug road which
nominal,. tool timid'. 1 'tiny of them Creed theta from Vint 
moulpoly sad
coottly, and elegant, ', h.. buildings secured then) a realtonaide rate 
'.. An
•tioi improvement.. elf the I...rope/1y oilier point that lloliklorvdie "kW-
at I lekiiri ti l'ill41 $111,1/1111 I be ',girt*, pet ... ellortial no
t lope sight id, is this:
gate tent of the Cratleiloy.• lit pitaTt flie e,tv ef • 11-jikiii•ville IC
 a stoek•aii
!neut.', itielodint ilir. •iirlion i teBo hohlei ill Ilik 1 hilt. v,i9s, osnrigui 
II,
,.„,,,t,,,,•1 pill III Illi• ell Yd. NI . :if II .'1,- Ilse I A 
I•lit Of . II I I 7a,4-1140. 110,, 101,410
10141, 101,11114I 4.0001 WO' 111, 100.10. .. 1.
ialiii. homey thi• toad Itotee. 1 its wiays 4 pil
/sal arliil• si ii•.0oloison, Ptio• 
• foil, oist•le this stook *Ill lo., 
atm 44 1441
hilenfil001011, PI 41I0i4 Ifrli .... I Illa 6 Paalk• Ida I I 1,41 81,11100 flay Oil* setae
pollen, a Hies Iola ila hale I II" lui
.pd.ii .iiii:t 44 Al go * lolls/ way lottatil
of ilia Iota i• I/11e Iiiilitili II WO' I lil 1 I) 1"1 41 1'1111 MK /Ito 411'141' crealnd 1,Y ‘0,
4.
I nog flot *Wieldy 1.; the railroad. l' all
11317iirlrUeleil by the meet oraterrvo v. „eel all hi iti".,,wpr, 
The value,
this reseini I-i.ery men In 11.401.1ns
. villa should cioleaVirr to aid the .0.
•k ill, operated by a nowt.. MI and in- of the etock deponds upon the
dependent, system, the Gliio Valley ritsmit.at yarned by t he rood, and.
hart "linked iteelf 10 'our dee; illy mid every taxpayer in the city is interest -
iloW await*, our favors.r Sweepilig ed in imireasing its earnings, because'
through a country as Hid' and as fer- in rei doing he. ,decreases the eity'e
tile is • auy in America-through a debt by appreelating Idle vtilUe of the
eountry populotet and prospefolis -a ereuritite trite linflids.
tenantry of unlimited agricultural
reeourcen avid exhauntlette mineral Now ait to the other 
predictions
wealth, it opene to us the commerce that wereynatle, base
d upon the cont-
end trade of a people, nohle. gener- plet ion of the wait) 
1'alley railroad,
oui end patriotic, loyal ill their, love tha; prepertiwould-i
ncrease in value
1 for Reuttieky end earneet iti their tr-t- and Iliad new tusine
rte and dwelling
We !rave Peen t hat ;I upk i net' illo forte, tO U
ptollIal its Ville,. itlial lleV v101. li Moo.. .60111.1 g•t up, awl that vacau
t
was hi the same condition as 'whop the 
hidden wealth of its - 1111 Is. I *WV-. holier. a , Ili ial lw li :led. .A. a m
atter
with referenee to t,ompetition .after ing 
graeefully around the ri.ter's Of tact, theft- i. ioq a vacaut dwelling
the (revision of the court of appestat. bank at the l
ia.e or a precipiCe it ' house in the cii.y for whieh 
the own.
For 1114ilittla We land waitedl in au x to- leavee Ole city 
and eon-NI t Ile Lai: ur 1. willing to take any t !ling like 
a
ty arid suspense the result of the 
fields of I iir.stian 4 (Misty. I 1...1 "nil tedstaTialile rent , a:sal eYery 
store-holier
eeiirt'e deliberations. When the news the 
thriving villag of In Holey it i...o•eilideol f I Lin i one Feld of the towu
eattarthet the bombs were invalid we :crosses
 inn" Trigg! and through Ill- to the ether` 'Idle finislinig 
touchee
were disappointed, but not wholly richest 
section of that comity. I.t are NOW heing put 
en the elf.g4Lit
i
discouraged. The I '/• \.• I '01111PRII) enters 
into cnIde • 11 1 .1 1111.1•1,o Biel Mercer lloick, and the putter'. If fee. i
GEORGIA .13AFE
The Bp.oeiter of the State Moue, ef Repre-
sent.. 5es Thiu14- tn. Democrats
Are All Right.
Washiugtou, A ug. 26.-Major A.B.
Bacon, ex-Speaker of the Uoorgia
!louse of Itt•prenentatives, arrived
through here in response tea request
from the National I ',inmate, for Ills
aid iu the proeireution of the South-
ern campaign. "There is no doubt of
the-euceitis of the Democratic party
in the Presidential election in Geor-
gia," said he. "There IN more politi-
cal interest and activity in tbe State
than there has been at any time in
the past twenty yesrs. The present
si-t iv ity is largeily due to th• organ'.
zation knawti as the Third l'arty.
That party bar put out a full State
ticket, has nominated Preridental
electors, and in most, if not all tbs
districts, has ,nominated candidates
for Congresa. At one time there was
danger of the success of the Third
Party, but there is every reason now
to expect that the State will give a
handsome majority in both the Pres-
idential and State elections. There
is much popular misapprehension in
the North as to the risition of the
Allieuce men with reference to the
Democratic and Third parties. 'It is
a mistake to suppooe that the Alli-
aLce, taken either as an orgaVzstion
or in the aggregate of its member-
ship,is against the Democratic party.
Fortuuately a very large proportion,
if not a narjority of the Alliance men
inthe State and those connected with
agricultural pursuits,are still loyal to
the Democratic, party and wi.I vots
with It iu the approachtrg elections,
both national anti State. In three or
foliar C ingreeeional dietricts the con-
teet between the nominee of ths
'Democrats and the nominee of the
Third or People's party will be very
close, and the /milt cannot bw" 'pre-
dieted with certainty at this time, al.
-though the Deumeratts feet eonfldent
their nonduee will be nelected. In
the Congressional eleetion two years
rgo six Alliance rueu were nominat-
ed by the Democratic party and
elected. Of these six four have re-
mained true to the Democratic party,
and Hauge four, although kill avow-
ed Alliance men, have been nominat-
ed by the party and will without
doubt be elected to Congress as Dem-
ocrats. Two of them renounced their
allegiance to the Democratic party
during the recent seseion of Cougress
and are now candidates. for re-elec-
tion as members of the fiiird or Peo-
ple's party.
i I •il
I the first finial: I vepott of the
Pr enid en aud director's of the ohio
valley road issued about the time of
its completion to Princeton it is re-
commended that the eel' pate y ac-
quire terminal (nullities! at Evans-
vane in order to secure and emitted
the through tralli.• from Iluire ( enter-
ing na that 2ity frotu the North and
Eliot which will naturally resell its
destination over the 0 V. 1 he otti-
elate fortioaw that hie trattl,• Vele -to
be 01 tallied would lie large. .artelee
of ino irtenetion of the emio Valley
Itaiiway anol Terminel la., had even
then been filed. On Friday, NI ty 30,
thi. much wimheil for cononn-
Mal 4.,•ctirted and the.oldo valley
railtond was rompeting for the traffic
south from Evansville and the road
was cottip11.ted fr • Princeton to-
dial city. Thin event was celebrated
with appropriate cereneinies and ex-
1.r1.i/W/4 by the peoaple 1•:•aneville.
I elo orient .1...ech at the Ban-
opiet tentleted I.y the ittieinease !Ilene
ariroa• hill, $,Yene.ille, its bettor
of the eomielet Mu of the road, In.
Rebury .5'11 offer limy itiff itedieen the
reetalta Ifoll 1.6atito,1111. folglil
pc! -tool 111,5 1.4 tail 11,04 110 11111
•14•0 04 loc I I •• TT , 114 R041111,0 y
fl 01 070:111:171: ,"111•1 S, 
7v110,111:1
w it grateemaly
sok woo ledge lief nolo,. lea! greel.
items line Ohio Railway
with all advantages and possibili -
tire is ours ; -it was ours find awl It
shall be mini last and all the time.
. rite length ir measured on Kentuto
ky moil arid the agricultural and min-
eral wealth of Kentucky will make it
one of the beet made the I 'nited
Stateti.'".̀  limit shall be the proudest
(lay of nay life," continued Dr. lie!.
"whieh sweet Ilendereon anv
other lientutiky City lay the Ilnit






A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and no' leer than one million people
have found just ouch a friend in Dr.
King's New Dircovery for Consump-
tiou, Coughs, rind Colds.-If you
have never used this Great Cougb
111Ietlicine, one trial will convince you
that it has wonderful curative pow-
erg in all diseases of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle Is
guaranteed to do all that Is claimed
or money sill bei refundelt.' Trial
bottle free at R. CAHardwiek's drug
store. Large bottles 50c. and $1.00.
•
A Revallution.
From the Neer York Nimbi.
In Minnesota in toll the 'ongres.
pious! vote was: I emocratic, 86,013;
Democratic and Farmers' Alliance,
130,306; Farmer' Alliance, 24,570: com-
bined, I31,u19; Republican, lisifild;
Republican minority, 33,503. in 1s91
the State Legislature was on joint
ballot 10U Democrats and Farmers'
Alliance and its ltepublicans. In
Ned the Congressional delegation
was changed from 5 Repnblicana to
3 Democrats, 1 Farmers' Alliance
and 1 Republican.
In Wieconein in 400 the Congres-
sional gate mood: Democrats, 161,tell ;
Itepublicanr, Itts,1 70: Democratic
majority , On iciverhor,
Democratic, Rspublican, 132,-
te,"; Democratic plurality, fts,31.10.
The whole Demotiratic ticket was
eleeted. The Congresosimial delega.
1•111,1 was Changed from 7 Republicans
and 2 Democrats to Democrats and
1 Republican.
wa. a pi iitical revolution ever
More complete"'
Sim: this lt.volution be allowed to
vo 1.ack war•I, or shall the campaign
of education be continued through
the aid of the Western Democratic
Campaign Fund told the revolution
go forward? It is for the perm!. to
decide.
Ost liroge4 .1 OttIngS.
4 1 lk I ;MVP. K. •., Aug. 29, .112.-Onef
year has marke ate passage upon the
golden dial lila e since I last mufti-
bated kii the KTNTITKY NEW liatA,
and thiuking perhaps a few items
from this tliriviug little village
would prove interesting I will writ*i
again.
l'he rereet mine were very much
spprei•i sled by the farmers of this .
`..icinity.
my I ;oft, W 111 none and mister, Mina
Nebo., lo•ft a fee day- ega for I'llitliti, -
10 , ',Owl's Ills', sill 51.0lial etprotall
steri,e• ti•if ifoa II let rale
ilf. l'f POI a. • sillIIOR Wail 11 tag IiII0e
I ler ion ego al Itilitilig OS 1111114, Mteal•
illy iti 'I rage ...molt'
M t slid Mi. Itielittithubit 11, i 1"11'
leitiet lite, wined a fete day• lost week
with Mr. arid 1Ire. 11 illisin Suunisser-
hill.
SI iss ii al ie Wood, of 11 Dwell, spent
several dive here recently visiting
Mrs. 11. C. Met ielme.
Miss Mamie Bernie., of Hopkins-
ville, is the guest of Mr. Henry
Moore's family.
A protracted meeting is being con-
ducted, at Enagislia t•y itev. Donal-
eon 31141 Moberly. ,
0
Several of our hest fernier', have
/ rthe Tress fever very 
badly.
HopIng the gallant huileit tkt Crof-
ton, "Roy„' will uot criticise this too
111UCII I will raY
.1u revolt,
liAnStat nnt
Take Hood's and only Hood's,
Simile Hotel's eures. it








. barges tor rioarly adwerUaemeold 
will be coi-
n AO quarterly.
Al' •J••rtissui•nts ,oserted without 141.01Ile
d
went Do cbarsod tor until ordered out.
acme nee cue n Marriages and 
Deaths. not ea-
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THE TAILIIPT AND WAGEe.
The tariff committee appointed toy
Congrees caused an ineteligation to
be made as to the rate* of wages,
cities the ptates.se of the Mcliiuley
tel fifteen ef what are called gen-
eral occupations, most of which are
In the entirely tut protected industries,
and in fifteen special occupations
which are highly protected by the
NicKinley tariff law. T. e result of
that investigation, as shown by the
rep ,rt, intoneesting awl
signitleatit. I tie 11fteeti gctierol oe•
cupatIona ....leotard by the ...inn Witter
as fairly representatly• of thee rate
of wage. received In all the gettenal
occupations the country were a.
ft Bows: Biker., blackmiths, brick-
layers, cabinet makers, carpenters,
oommon laborers, farm laborers, ma-
chinists, nisecus, molders t-f iron,
eainters. plu tonere, stone-culterr,
tailor. and tinsmiths. These are the
oecupations iu which tele rate of
wages haver risen since the passage
of the McKialey bill, end these us-
protected induetries afford the °sly
instances in which any increases of
wages occurreel.ln the fifteen pretect-
ed industries in which the rates of
wags* had increased before the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill passed there was a
deeresee after it posed. The fifteen
protected ieduetries in which the
rates f wages were assertained by
the et intnitter are the manufacturers
of bar iron, boo!, and shoes, gorton
good,, mixed cotton awl woo:en
goods, crucible steel, flint gla-s.
green glass, lumber, machinery, pig
iron, steel itigote, steel blowers, steel
rail*, wiadow glees, and woolen
goods. These are fifteen of the molt
highly protected industries in the
Uulted States, and the wages of the
laborers employed in them fell after
the peerage of the McKinley tariff
act, uotwithstaudiug the nee in the
a rges of laborers employed In the
nouprotected industries... These fig-
ures concerning the rates of wages
were made by the statistician of the
committee, based upon actual re-
turns wade to the committee by the
ageing who were sent to examine the
pay rolls in the manufacturing es-
tablishments and take from them the
exact amount of wages paid on the
first of each mouth, •nol
are therefore 'Wetly reli•ble
T 11 Is shows that the ail v nein PS
it!. a Male latie the hoot elate
the I Nth *heti thee oily that II Mktg'
wads* high, Alter the potilloetloU
of this ropoft, wee thought Wel
lbs bight prOlmuller tarilf people
would stop waking the absurd edam
that the higher the Witt tee higher
wages of worktueu employed in pro-
tected iudurtries, but they cuutioue
lo make it as persistently as ever
he beuenciartes of the high tariff
who employ labor get It at the very
lowest rate at which the law of sup-
ply stud demand will euaule tbent to
get it. Inc high tare!' chiefly enact*
wages by dinuiuistnog their purchas-
ing power because It greatly Jut:resales
the prices of clothing and other nec-
essaries of life.
The St. osis Republic says it took
Powell Clayton's Republican free.
'looters only about els years to run
up the Alkalies* etate debt from K•
u64,11sto 6111, 1)4 ($11, and that It bile
taken the ihossmeratic low, eighteen
Wog years of haul work and figlil
eotrouttly to get tIts debt down to los-
tweeti itettoletin I and Vete u Om. 'I tie
Republic predicts that if V. ipple, the
corrupt Republican nominee for
;overlie'', and ll'a hungry eroad
dbould be allowed another term of
good stealing in Arkansas, flat repu-
diation would be the only solution of
the State', financial diffieulti- s.
The Republican, have made the
Force bill the chief ',tette in the plat-
form adopted at Minneapolis, and the
eouth will have to accept it as such.
All over the south circumetancee
make tele intamuus bill the absorb-
ing Write for the reason that the in-
terests at stake are by far more i•u-
portant than those affected by any
other issue. The threat of Force bill
legislation is the chief issue in the
South because it is the first challenge
of the people be the Republican pl
form; because the reply to this Chal-
lenge holds the fleet place in the
Democratic platform, and because
ill, the one issue which, ou account
of the tremendous interests involved,
will keep the Democratic party rid
the South praetically solid for Cleve-
land and Sfevensou. The Demo-
crate of the South realize that the
safety and polities' freedom of their
section depend upon the success of
the Democratic national ticket in
November hear_ The liberty, hap-
pinees and prosperity 4,f the Southern
people depend Upon the election of
1 leveland anti Steveueoa, and true
Democrats will sink a,: differences
out of sight and stand together in
solid phalanx and do tbeir utmost to
defeat Marripon and Reid. Demo-
cratic slicers,' means prosperity for
the Southern people, political free-
dom and the control of their own
affairs, and no genuine Democrat
will run the rink of defeat by failing
to vote right.
Chairman Harrity, of the Demo-
cratic national cemniittee, is quietly
aid skillfully arranging matters 111
Lb Empire Sate to vindicate the
judgment of Platt and several other
distiogointhed iiblieatte who de-
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lid J. 11.0,4.4 ICtioott, awl, howet er title
sin meatus - - • IC limy be, it admirably written anti
• . else ,r•r - IS 00 is marked throtighout by exeelleut
%milt.tient r.tter hip 14 bad by iipplMation taste and decided tardily and laatimils
111.4•01iiliGhliehabil Inset be pald fur in in It Terence:4 
I' -I iudicie 1 :silt Ituri•
tees. If the ettsreee correct iv glottis I on the part f our e I !L •Ilis III lestieet
the elecieioue of the various courts
and the opiniohe of learned law
writers, 1:ov. Brown hiss taken a
wrong porition on some very impor-
tant questions and has contrued the
organic law of the State incorrectly.
Me of the main ittlest ions argued
is what constitutes the filial patoiagr
of a 1111, at.41 the 01141rees Ti'.
frreliCee to !lie deeirliolls of the vourta
of I -titian., Nebra.ka and
other States to What volietitUlee
lie Ilmil iteeirige of a hill, and under •
takes 10 prilV.. that tile ItsVettile out
exist...it loll was ly paseeet ato•
twitting testhe require:stouts of the
new C institution. The claim is set
forth that the Governer is in error
in holding that every amendment
makes a new bill, and in stating
that the constitutional require
went. as to the entry upon
upon the Journal of yeas and nays
upon the passage of the bills applies
to amendments, on the ground that
if it were true, then, obviously, the
coustitutional requirements IR refer-
ence to bills that they shall be refer-
red to and rej erted from a commit-
tee; that they shall be printed, and
that they shall be read on three sev-
eral days, are also applicable to all
amendments, and that such a con-
etruction would inevitably lead to
tile blockading of all legislation. The
addrese, takes issue with the Gover-
nor on the toBjeVt of double, taxatien
of corporatioure and also upon the
qeseetion of Auditor's agents; saying
weir' the latter that "the bill vetoed
the iovernor prov,ded that here-
after these agents Auditor's; should
Se pied their comtnissions by the de-
tweet+, Instead of getting it Demi
the State Treideury, m that had the
11W:441'11ot sig11411 thia 10111 this 01.1111X-
lotl• femme et the law would have
Mem aveltied, *listens, by lila veto
he perpottiett•s it 1111111 ancillter law
repesinig it cats be passed."
The Governor, we suppose, will re-
ply to this at:deers Wane 111Rie 4000,
so lila lit oi.le eau pre all sides of these
very ituportant matting.
I teerge Williani Curtis, the noted
editor, author and publicist, died yes-
terday at his !mine on Staten !eland,
New York, rater an illness of two
mouths, in his oteh year. He com-
menced newspaper work on the edi-
torial staff of the New York Tribuue,
and later lie became one of the edi-
tors and owners of Putnam's Triage-
r toe. lu 18.-)3 he began the "Diner's
Easy 'hair" in lisrper's Magazine,
end in the same year took the lecture
held, where be wet with great sue-
(tees. When Harper'. Weekly was
established, in ;837, he became chief
reitorial writer, which position lie
held at the time of his death. In
Isn4 Mr. Curtis_ was an unsuc-
t•eireful caedidate for Congress from
New York. It lstie he was a Re-
publican Presidential eleetor, and in
Ives declined the nomination for See-
chary of State of New York. He
had always been an advocate of Civil
Service reform, and in was ap-
pointed one of a committee to draw
up rules for the regulation of the
Civil Service. Among the books
irhiele Mr. Curtis has published are:
'Nile Notes' of a Howadjo," -The
ilowaeji in Syria," "Lotus-Eating,"
"Potiphar Pepere," "Prue and 1,"
"Trumps."
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a Para goes up.
IU went oloreetoni his dm tis -
When health ._.111ifers tot:snit(' Henri :—No! .:Sir. I)iItz did not not le• swerved from
the M ,ravin and made thorough write the Imes you :der tit, thought
hpectien or tio- ploo,ro ger. they pro- lie Might have itolle en 11141 ten a 1%;,11711.:t
1.1,77ii;v1 _I t pin:
flounced Bo. ratie• deOlt Ike Ins'i Lamed I-diakeepettre Wdo no
etrieken eamerl 11:4 true Aeititle cliteera. demi, tem I hIttl. A witty
All the t•Migratil- were ordered Englishman nece obsei veil, "the an
tfilitis'erfe41 It, lionto ti 1-Iteed yes' Mends did steal OW' best thought,.
terday Tio. vu peel mod trent us
ab hit. tiler, tiloolefe.on el. 
"
It' .1 e.,- Minim froth
1 I ...Imre io 10-. 414 I 111 . III) lir.'
aria at ..dr.i of 111.1 Ie,.i ti of lb,
euntilthdi of ut141114, and pt rooth,1
ly Interviewed the rtillo'• litiysichati
and offleers reg *Milo* the tilt ease
aboard the eddy. 'flits surgeon of the
Moravia deelared that t wen ty-t wo
passengers of theehip bad undoubt-
ed died of cholerine and Dr. Jenkins
immediately ordered the steamer off
shore giving ('alt. Thiele, her com-
mander, iustructious to anchor off
Hoffman Island and to remain there
until he received further orders.
Dr. Jenkins has made arrange-
nouts for a bacteriological examina-
tion of the bedding and effects of the
twenty-two victims, antiw11..11 not pro-
nounce an opinion as to 'whether the 
Farniere—Since the emopetitioa of
deaths were emoted by the dreaded 
the O. V. roe(' our rates on grain, to-
Asiatic cholera utilil the examine- 
beveci and preduer of all Linde is tie
'ow as the rates granted 'Clarkeville.
thou has been comp:dol.
The term cholerine, which ie Used 
Voll are correct in your statement Wieners St Am Purcnase the Absenatby
80 frequently in the newepaper re - 
that this is your netural market.
tC, be Built.
PrOpert y- -• Great S.:1- S'ab'e
portN, . is one delked in "ain'• Advertiser :—You .were informed
Medical Dictionary" as "a term ale correctly. Toe weekly Ni.w ERA
plied to us class of caees which occur has the largest circulation of any
during the prevalence of cholera, in tiewspaper iu Southern or Western
which the noilder TITIIMItt401114 of the 
Kentucky.
disease are present
•ti I iltit HT Alford. !Oh ores:eel-.
Waehington, D C., Sept. 1 - Ilir-
supereleing sitirgeonuteurral of the
flosp;tal has been offielaIly
Infortned of the fides In rottneellon
NI, rat-la tool otati• thst • lit
lillyelelatie !Doe tie tiount the thi
ssaer
is Asletle cholera, that the Molevia
ham been oniered to the low•r hay,
anti that the sick will be landed at
Hoffman's irlatill.
; HAVE YOU READ
How Mr. \V. D. Wentz, of Gereva,
N. Y., was cored of the severest form
of Dyspepsia? - He says everything
he ate seemed like_ pouring melted
lead into his stomach. Hood's) Stir-
esparilla effected a perfect cure.
Full particulars will be sent if you
Nwirabit: I'. I. Heed St Co., I. iwell,
lb. foreign dispatches give fu 1 de-
ans of the prognosis of cholera in Eu
rope. It is spreading rapidly, and It.
oreating much consternation. The
health authorities of New Yore are
watching with notch Interest the
ea** of a Men who *as Relive tip rrn
hue Instod, very eledi, She' Melt to a
Inrepitili allii *Ito istuVeil lii he
Attstrieu telin 611,10311 Ifolot 111110644
ren014111, 1 huisra is 'ogled it 1111114-
Werth anti the oteure 1414401mo were
ainsfewttat indicative id that dread
(Wears. In view ef the fact that
cholera may make its appearance ill
this country in the near future, it i.
highly important that rigid sanitary
ineenouree should be enforced all over
the country. Every city, town and
hamlet should be thoroughly cleaned
ino and kept so, as a precautionary
measure.' The ease with which this
disease move, from one country to
another shows that the vigilance of
quarautine officers is iiiatietelate for
warding it off, and now that it hat,
appeared in Eurojean ports from
which many inumigrants come to the
United States it Is important that
timely preeauilonary thearitiree
sheen! be adopted,
tellies the situut led'si ethos of its‘
auulleitti i osintairrii there Is I prIvi
lipid I. as. Ivo ling up lu tills itotentri,
iti spite o,f the feet that lair goversi•
went was instituted te seetire the
equal righter of all t tub trevent
ittomition itt epeeitii privileger by a
'few. Wheti a tariff bill is before
Cougreem C entre ie ir, permitted to
write the Rion and steel sehedule,
which he does to the great loss of the
users of iron and steel by 4, inferring
upon himeelf a jori vi leg- to levy trib-
ute open them. Tem Pont, the lead.
log it •publican of New York, seeing
a gootbehatiee to make nioney•by ern-
pluying convict labor its Tellneintee
C Pal mints, gets a tariff put on coal
anti then secures front the Trimeepee
L gislature a leare of the eouviett.
and works them in competitiou with
free American citizens, thereby ruin-
ing &large community which is de-
pendent (trot coal-mining. Special
interests ilaVa been the exelentive dire
of Republican Congresses for thirty
years, and will continue to be until
all brandies of the Federal Govern-
ment are plaieed in the hands of the
Democrat io: party.
e t:lige mei sill, of Philadelphia, ham
mattered a &carrion to the effect that
the Philadelphia and Port Reading
coal combine., which amounted to a
practical nionopoly of all the anthra-
cite coal in the state, he illegal.
McLeod. the president of the com-
bine, define the decision of the court
in the following insolent language:
"The decision will have as much ef-
fect as if the injunction was directed
against the Sioux Indian's." If
Judge M.:Gill is not afraid to uphold
the law he is sworn to administer,
he will have McLeod put in jail for
contempt of conrt at his first overt
act in disiegard of his injunction. ;
A new Revenue and Taxation bill
has been prepared by the Statutory
Revision Committee for the consider-
stem of the Legislature In the event , nglY tam afili
that the, vetoed bill now pernung Iand they went
Slits If ,use of Representatives floes
n it vecome a law. We have not
+Moll a copy. of the hill awl do not
Is) the full ownerslii awl conted /di
their property very often little morel
than au tillinealli tg pitrarie. All
fait minded men wi I agree is ith his
remind view that to . ek to make fax
anon, Whiell is a tit eontr vatier only
for raising reveille , an ilistrument
for effete lug pont.. ulterior purpese.
tiitI 0, seek to use t for the atlaio•
meld of tiny miter advantage titan
the' tibv Mt'« tree of leing men.-y, Is
to litre eight 'if a fur iliturtitel pelme-
t'''. of every free govertiment mold
to forbid a I eerie Dolt it or re•oolig•
1141. troy oilier • sot ior the x-
erel•ei of this urea power than ex•
peollency, which in turn will depend
Upon the passions s n I lore judicee of
le pap, Ins re-
arons in a te hug
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ciaries claim to be
persons by whom t
Minn can be intents
• claim whk.h is ',Tactically equiva-
lent to the bold I aesuruptiou that
privilege should t ke preceele•nce of
right iu the Oleo y of government.
Mr. Wells is 4tnineiitly correct
when he days, that he idea of using
the power of taxa ion for other pur-
poses than 'het of ibtaitling revenue
for defraying the ecessary expenses
of the (lovernmen was one hostile at
the outset to all th beliefs and Itaibite
of Bit ught ot the Anieriean pecide,
and totally jeweils nods with the' yo-
del and political e stem whieh thee
'Denoted And exi etre'. and we, very
reluctantly iiiintitt et e lion tred yew'
ago under the hie thst tbe intimitriee
of a new et witry might lived smile
temporary menu a Mid i enialgtlee at
the outset, ivis ''ii t the Net the
It pghliel ea /11.• 01 .4.11•II.I• ter the
robber lisrltl, end troves eloo It a ,is
mitt until after t ‘1..r 1 hat
anybody doe*, So* _peal: maintain Of
to &lend the not strolls propottition
that protectiou w a the main object
of the exercise of the taxing power
and was not me ly incidental, al-
though this iniq netts perversion of
principle wee talty recognized by
the unjust Dope
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Intent a preventi
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A DIFYI L'LT JOB.
It is reported hat President Har-
rison, in his lett aecepting the Re-
publican Presid ntiat nomination,
will endeavor to escape from the po-
sition in which be ha* placed his
party by urging nd literally forcing
the adoption. of force bill plank in
the Minneapolis latform. This will
be a very difficul• job to attempt, for
he has been an vowed and earnest
advocate of force bill legislation ever
since hie electio to the Presidency.
In behelf of II e Lodge force bill,
which grew out of Ilarriseni's mess-
sage at the openi g of the Hied Con-
greet', the Presi nut exerted the full
force of the pow r of the administra-
tion and made urgent personal ap-
peals to Republi an members of Con-
gress to vote for this infamoue
measure. His e torts were se nearly
successful that-'thing but a combi-
nation between the Democrats and
the free• Iteltubliestis its the
U0011 /Plain hire &gelded It eller
hall been 15611401 Alle ileptilillnali
aisioffly Ito 1110 flillos of Itrptioo-ii-
lett yrs, mill eft r that defeat 1 1 VII
Min 6 Cur strum/ effort to Oh'
'ills a reeollet brat 1,04 I41 1148
'Hie peerage of hie moat outrageous
measure throug the House awl the
enroll majority by which it west de-
feated in the Se ate shear how very'
determined Ha boon and his hench-
men are to pass ueti a bill, and
show, that they will succeed if
Harrison shoul again be elected. Of
couree, after no 1111110111g Harrisen, a
strong fere@ bil advocate, the Re-
pubis:au couve lion had to put him
oft a platform c utaining's force bill
plank. Any a tempt on the Pre-i•
dent's part no to deceive the peo-
ple its regard t his position on thin
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European ant Asiatic points, anti
authorizing hlim to appoint special
examiners to do the work. Accord-
tante were appointed
ti duty Immediately.
2.1110W3i'S to. ni t1rk.a.1 AL:SAIVAC
"or
r •intatne One mire,: Recipes for num-
it dokletkp.st 4id- ,(r, 1 k y
ii loorie. to oott away et drig
tort •
p 1 The Hopkinsrille
Banks are looked upon as the most
solvent inetittitimes of their kind in
the S itt II. Their husinesa Is MA MO
Mt. Willi the local weevil:outsell
OW • tenure f one or the latter
H .1 Iliehaoe .J) W.
lid )1..110 410 so at 011ike.
• town whreie prosperity Is depend.
tont adely Utom IWO itititiatry can
hardly be all that is (loomed tor it.
Diversity of intlustries make a city
Sentlnieuta!iet :—We do not like to
advise you in matter. of this nature,
further than to remind you that the
world would continue to move alohg
even if you carried your fooliela
hire-al of suicide into execution.
You couldn't do that awl merry the
girl.
Historian:— 1, Yes! Columbue did
discover America, and you win your
bet. -2, George Washington in dead.
South Christian:— 1 We do not
know what are; the iuteutiond of the
L. N. authorities) as to the Clarks-
ville end of the late ik P. road. 2
We eupporte they will eeli it to yeu
for the purpose misused, at a sacrifice.
Statlaticiatt:-The population of Hop-
kineville is 8,000, of Christian county
about 4),001.1,
Inquirer:—We do not know the
number of bills ill Clarksville, nor
their altitude.
Electrician :—Tiie • electric light
eystenu will be in operation in Hop-
kiusville by Sept.
Traveler—Yes! 'fliers is a through
train from ilopkluevele to .Mempleis
over the O. V. it: N. N. itt M. V. road..
Invalid:—If you are seeking a nice
quiet place, away from the noise the
bustle and confusion of city life, as
you Nay, Hopkinsvilic is not the
Place you are lookluiefor. ls a
littler village over on the Cumberland
river not far from New Previdener
where the tollenee is broken only at
rare intervals by a Wheat Wagon go
MK IhItilhiMil the street. This is the
ishofte teootottititehil
111I 114011 Ills lucille Of thy 1,1e14
as yen dtt fitiongli NSW l'fiteldclona
'I Wit Irtivi 11C __umlaut intolori
ale •
1 an
Itroti•ri'S I t I-






A Ftyr Words About the Coming Meet-
mg-It Will be the Most Success-
ful Yet Held.
The approaching meeting of the
istian County Fair I. 'roomy is
beg' in hg to command the iutereet of
alt classes iiitettsted ill its PliveelOA.
From every eectinu arou i el and about
UI etene itoquiriete eoneernIng the ex-
hibits anol epee(' rings, The Stecte-
tart .11 111111. IN 1 111111e1, 1111111111, to the
e ,Illossm tuf onior in follower
lug loiter. of rehilii• to the
emPlotle fertIgrer of tka mimng i ealsi-
tutiou," No previous isitstmg solve
th•. 41.3•• old tiler fees lose
promised so mode Never before has
the(' sinpany elected &directory mtt,re
in eynipatily with the airier and rude,
of the Fair or more wining to .give
their time to Its intereete, and their
means to its ',theorem.
it,eelllly lite NEW Eka has print-
ed for the A +to:elation three thee:sand
attractive catalogues, setting forth in
It comprehensive manner the new
'tenures, introduced into the program
ha tile fall Meeting. Olie tof the most
satisfactory changes anti one that will
bs welcomed by liousewiVre anti Ma-
tromo Id (*Untitled' slid adjoinieg
eetintieel, is the muleditution of coil'
priz fe for Mips or certificates its the
tiorriesi ut exhibite.
Mr. J. I: Galbreath, the ellicieut
SPerettary of the Company, will soon
lion are invited to be with us on that I have hist handsvme title:wraiths up at
day. J. M. Cei.ei e, Prep, every station, village and cross roads
Miss l';•  "Nos W•Ick-, See. ill this section of the State. The
man who think,, liot of ova, but of
111. emstitry uttI its neede, 1 would
nitrite Grover c,evelse.d.
"Whitt he ilid 11k..eoli.1.!illift.11 I • this
Vet-% 1111 trIlitile
I, I, o I Ain flesh ci',/e'1401.11.. A
.•I II I 1454 I 1.1 I I ti I 5..01
1,.. .1 •• th 1.1":0111.•
edi os hi It I 1,01 A• ti e
nis)tor oot ii is native ed p lie prrertil-
ed mr hilt record • clean eentiotni•
cal eoluimistratioe. ceneitg into the
highest position. its the Wel a it1lOnt
preVin110.1 experienee, end 05 II scarce-
ly a prevedent to gunte him iii the
contiltioue which surrounded him,
he won the affection of his party,
and emnitionded the replied t and ad-
miration et hie oppoitersio. I find
myself in one of the ',rendre. It ire.
tione of toy life in being permitted to
present to you Grover (1:wetland as
the typiral American."
A ett it wae Depew nomineted
Harrison at .Nlinneapolls. •
The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy, yet dile
ient action.
It..141,•1111: :— V011 MTV 
aro.u.;'.
('Itt 1,0/1.0 Is fully tell mops lint
1", u imiletioe re tree
to lit, B. 1 1 1 •Ilelli.
Capitalist.—.1) e ! Nei Id 111.11111
easy teach of Iller two
railroad* traverse the rieheet etial
detail in Kenttleky. S, W'e are cure
that melt an investment weuld pay
an enormous profit and to site :for
your propostet mauufacture can be
had near the business center of the
city.
Home seeker : -Write Si) the real-
estive dealer. who advertise in the
New ERA. They can give you the
Information desired a d will pur-
cheer the property bir yoy.
_ An Intere-t.ng 
Meeting.
Astrociation met in District No. 1,
on Saturday, August 27, 11592. The
president and secretary being absent
vice President, J. M. Calvin acted as
president and Mime Emma Wieks &-
Secretary:
House called to order at 0:30.
Song by the choir.
Welcome address by Emma Wicks.
Response by J. M. Calvin.
Recitation by S. C. Younglove.
The hest way of couducting coun-
try ecticole, by Ellen Withers and
Mamie Howard.
Essay on U. 54. 'History by Willie
Wicks.
15 minutes recess.
'louse called to order at 10:30.
Song by ('laud and I'lerence
Spears.
Reading by Mamie Howard.
A talk 117 Prof. 14. C. Younglove.
Adjolirtittient for dinner,
limier. called to order at
ening by Itir ,ilhtub P.
11 1,114 W Wks,
'Wool flooding -sly S. I'. oungliirr•
Dielogee lout w etieClitild aiiit I an-
omie 'Sneer'.
ittnistatimi ity. Elva Fears.
15 minuted Menial:
House called to order at 3 o',•Itiek.
S 'lett reading by Emma .1V 'eke..
Recitation by .1. M. Calvin.
Different methods of teaching
*welling by Mamie Ileward, .1. M.
Calvin, Masi Ellen Withers and S. U.
Yeunglove.
Different ruethode of teaching his-
tory. by Emios Wicks.
Adjournment at 4 o'clock.
J. NI, 4.'e Lyle, President,
Envie W Secretary.
row' nit r• eteeen eke eesticividtte.
The tencherm' Ames-:hat'  in dir-
Iriet N I. will meet at Bluff Spring
on the fourth Meturday III leeptemboor.
'flue holler witietI. the program for the
*Ink 44( ill' 144110111414 nil I bit day
W., hem's, aditreer, S11111
W "
Iteolcobse, Mboe Reines Wooten
HI:f:(1."1 114., 4 .
Younglove.
Iiraminar, Mira Eunice Wood.
How to secure moral training in
our common srhoole, Prof. S. L.
Frogge.
Physiology, W. I.:. (nay.
History, Miss Edna Elliott,
Essay, Miss ;eorgie Peiter.
Geography. Jas. M. Calvin.
Cuberoot, Andy Estes.
Percentage, Mrs. Jelltliel Jenk arr.
Recitation, Eva Wiekr.
Civil tiovernmeut, Mims Emtimmia
Courtney.
it,•citatIon, Miss lieleu Royalty.
Dialogue, Miss Margie Berry and
Miss Lela \Vicki..
Elsay, •liss Jennie \Vest.
All teachers and friend., of educe-
- •••-- — --
Koirrhts of Pltal.a`• tli
e Company.
Every effort will be made to get the
Kansas City, Aeg. 30.—The Nue.'
reme Lodge has decided It 11011 Wash. re"Ple. here and 
to Idea" Ihew when
I thee airive.
ington Citree the ',lace for the next
encampment of the Knights, of Pytii- 
_____
Jae. The vote was a close one, snot Are lea In II
015 the final roll emit Wamhiugtoti rt If not, why net. Why tien't tiu
ceived 62. while Louisville follow, d Kielty. keep on 11111111 a bottle of 
Ilr.
with 59. Indianapolis was not in tier ' liele'
s litkowhold Cough 5 lire, to, al-
eontest after the preliminary- mkirm-I'ohi is Is t hie Ii ,ie'st 
re'Ymea_
lolling. No other business was cots- sly in the world far eyelet kind of
midered. The consideration ef the teiough. You feel good effect of the
proposed chat gee its the couhtitiation 
meet dose, and by thorouich tieing
;yew cough is semi cured. 2.) and 50
were madees epeeist order for Wed- :t.n:let...honied at R. C. Hardwick's drug
\lessre. \\"..I. Withers awl s'../13
have pureliarieti the Abeitiathy ;.ro-
per(' Ninth Jerre( for $2.:001. The
purehase Deluder, the ft-tiddler now
occupied by 31r. Hill, and the lot ex-
tends threough to E.ghtli el to . it is
1111elills ti of tile 1,11 -,I.ii..ers to
tree! 1111,  IIN, '11 I.'
Sleinlat •'• •
lug aids jr ao e; i.. :atiey
stork awl ilietr co(1.T. i Trn various
stet:Hens t f the, rt,rer nr_ bitter
froilitles for hand leg and cai lug for
mock.
If ;lessee-het can Le eseureol the
new bid eleig will go it tide fall,
()there 1st' werk will he peel te, it
early next spring.
coming meeting will be better adver• 1




111 MUlions vi !Homes- e“rs the Stamiard.
1;1. t 1. I.-I vri: Dl-: ,t
....rbin 3 •
uvi.3 yr.tr. .or, 144142 give
norki A AUK. 1:1, 1/41`.
1:14 ,-.7e1 ea: Ka.
Mr. Chas. M. Meacliarn, E it ,
ch'un of tie lecnt. f d Chritit•
Ian :
My Dear Sir:—
At a incethig of your C oneuit-
tee On last S'aturdity, as you know, I
Was endot sesi atilt reeotliilientledIu the
Democracy . f enmity, by
the Committee, for then elipport for
the elliee cf t newt Clerk of Cluris-
hats I ei-eire to expreom to
you arid the reet of the ...telly com-
mittee my thanks for tile high I or
conferred nue and desire to ray that
no one appreciates, tuore than
self the high 1 xpressiou given flue of
3-our Lee fidence. But reinee you!
meeting I have consulted • witn a
number of friends and good Demo-
crats in the county and, acting on
their advier, and according to my
beet judgment, and being cortvinced
that its view of the (*el I list there are
are already two III tile
lisid for the tltli e of (I-ill l'Ierk, I
cannot hope for •It Orel oon, toil tw-
ill itivineed that 1 enrelil ilt, , 44 set.
vies to the Dethiletat pifty men-
thol the lime I NM 1411tal•ple.11, Iii
PI* 1 1 1 'flamer, Ili if, 5.“ *14
1 104,10 hue tIpiit 1,1 
it'
111111i1 I. oty It tell le 141.0, hot'," ili•
5411111) dl.. 11 by nor Ili It,.t Iai'C lip to
Yours v ry tiooe,
1,‘ lei: 1 I I
47)N1b ENjt)1.1d)
lioth the Itiethrei atol iseillta %hen
if 41t is ITt ken, It is pleasant
and refresitiag to the taste:, and full
'1.114 yet promptly 1111 tile Kiilui.ys,
leer anii Ileweirs cleanees the Ilya-
ir, eficietually, dispels colds, haat)
*figs :dol fevers mid cures habitue,
,•o,!i:,•iion. Syrup of Figs -is th2
remedy of its klad ever pro-
1.:04- ,1, pleasing to the Unita an.] ait-
o•ptal.ie to the stomach, pro'-pt in
:ts action and truly bet.eficial in its
efr.o.ts, prionred only from the nioFt
litelthy :114i agreesiii:e substances, its
teeny excellent qualities commeni: :t
to all anti have man 3 it the most
•-•,ornilar r,•inetly known.
fiyrop -of Figs is for sale In 50c
and $1 Little! by leadiag drug-
gists. AP, reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro. 
"oreit promptly for any one who
wishes to try it.. Do not, accept sty
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
fr FRAHORCO. CAL.
Op, ny.r. r.1/.1..130fm. rtr
YOUNG MOTHERS
We offer you a remedy which ii
used as directed, insures safety to
life of both mother and child.
"MOTHER FRIEND"
k,,sa t.,Ntintthit•ht of It. I •IN, 'soya and
ael many ttAttfy.
" M .1.'5101111 een hatIle• ni M
al her.
F. 14.11i. wn••••••Ily and qui. isi5 relle•ed
-1k ...ow dots. splendidly:.
J. S. SIORTOT, IlarlOTT, Z, C
Sent by expre,4, Cliarge1 lira:raid, on r.
eelpt of pri,,.. 8.1.1il per bottle. Sold by ail
draggled. Itm,k To Mothers nialluet fr's-





• ^ •••• r I. -tra.
sad Tan, 4,.. . -
i 11*.h..1. liter. , P
I ...,11 101 ii 41 0.
i ill I ne. teeny 1-a ,
I 1.....I...1 h.a. Soc. 1-
G. C. errizee C TOLEen Q.i








g 11..11...1 to do boo
•, !Al 1,1ii1 saUsfactory
• . II it • has taken no
I I ri• nen. The best
• soil hi.. yr o•In...11.•4 are so
• all.laiterativeit
ri
I • emd y for all troubles
..1.4." 11, n to •Irearg.
• ..aiontary deal.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Foe I hestlt Judge.
We ale .1411144.•11...1 too 
/11111nUitt
"X, ."011‘ It. Mt Al I.;
di 141140410 for ul,oak.% of .111,1ge
iii tli.a file TIkir.1 Juanita' lilatrIct or Knii•
lucky: Cubist-I to the • ctioa tit the Pepe,
erotic party.
For lllll Attorney.
WIG sr. “ttl.Itttrit...1 I.. atttnnit nee
110:.1„ I ia. ii, tiA RN EIT
to c'ci dIdate for Commonwealth's Attorsey lu
this tue Third dud cad itiid rich stiIleCtto tne
action of Me Democratic party.
For Circuit court (leek
We are authorised to atin01111,41
a Candidate for the - Court
Clerk,iitildrel in •• *zips. ot lb. Ilenioeratl,
arty
For Isherafr.
We are rut to 111InoU t
trr s. 11.1,101t
a eantlidate for Sherif/ of chri,tian eonnty,
sultject to Me aellon of the Ilenv.erst.$c party.
For She. 1ff.
We cr.- Rut licr.Let1 t.. announce
A. B. 1.0:iti
as* candidate for ,tii•rill.muldrret to the ac-
tion of the liernorratie,,romittec,
Jcab C. Crasher
.11-1111INEY Al 1„1N1
.111(1 iti 1:-1;i1i. .\ ;0111.
lit/Awe% WA, 401
Look Out!
30 days more and
your last chance is
gone in which to
get a piece of that
beautiful silver ta-
ble ware. A splen-
did line of new car-
pets just received.




Manufacturers and dealers in all k nds of buildirg atone
MARBLEand L'IRAN1TE MONUMENTS,
Mead Stone makers sied Cemetery Curbing and Posts. StIlunry. and lima rearing. All
work coarsen...It We lone ''mown Slihs, anal tlo our oan IhJibi tag •a4
finishing We are the only concern In th • finite whosaw and hnlah work right
from the quarry rod dell direct to (Ii' pe iple at Wit ond retail
rit se. 111%14.11, a eal WI,,' cover In need of work In our line. and Ican r our
prfre,hetore plecang your or lent elsewhere.
Main Wheel-1th.. and Maple streets, Louisville, Ky.
branch utliee and w(o-1;,, Main St., llopkinsville. Ky.
Est ihhl.I tee furnished and correspondence solicitod.
W. II. Schwartz, Manager.
11 SNELIII'VILLI.NY au rash.,, sad Clean-?HP ilkaly I ighlh All•ualat • 'It open., la'rdadaday,PridI...poi...Ito Wellesley. W. T. P011114Tan.
0-0 rr0
,LATHAN
And look at the handsome
line of new Carpets just re-
ceived.
macalunizziassa
t • Ar • r
DEALER IN- -
Watche3, fine Jewelry, Diam mds, God Pins, Etc. All
goods absolutely as reresented.
1\2 s 'BRY-43.1iTT,
The experienced Jeweler and Watch-maker, has charge u






,• e Parallel ill the It istory of Saler.
filllfSday, Friday El Saturday; Aug. 18th, 19th and 20.
3c Gent's white linen Handkerchiefs. cut from
3c Satteen Windsor Ties. cut from - -
4c Men's blue heavy cotton sox. cut from
4c 1 box Batchelor Buttons. cut from
Sc Ciuloid Collars, all sizes. worth
6c Patent Cuff Holder3. worth
6c White Cotton Gloves worth
10c Suspenders. cut from
1:;,: Brown or mode half hose. cut from
19c Line thread half hose, worth
20c Patent Shawl straps. cut from
18c gets choice any 25c tie in the hou
22c gets choice of any 60c and 75c tie tla, nouse.
$ 4.. 4 9, ; ..t Any
Worth 1 fella 14 110 to $8 00.
- Jacket amid l'aut in the house,












89c choice of our Men's $1.25 8nd`$1.7.0 lace and Gaiter shoes.
$1.49 for full stock Calf shoes, cut from $2.50.
69c gets choice of our $1 00 Children's Jacket and Pants.
$2.19 gets choice of our $3 and 4 00 Jacket and Pants.
3Tc French Balbriggan shirts and drawers, worth 50c.
63c Scrivins patent elastic Drawers. sell everywhere at $: 00.
33c Men's blacIt Sateen Shirts, cut from ,-,0c
493 Mon's plain white night shirts worth 85c
\
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-alert-1st In.. o on llo4lt,•.l110
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I lub Rates.
We will hornbill the Weekly Nsa
I ii e and any of the publication
wooed below at prices indicated:
..1 turret al 4 iss•Ito 11.70
1 1 ‘,1y Loulasole Post. 
s
DO SU be mt.. 1.75
Chicago Now• 1.111
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ill 7c I El 4 ‘Vonlb
prier..
I A se,•re or more or re', are The oho. ",el ley It utroad will swil l
.1 tlo Under contract aii•I 
p •,If „..„, r( Ii:) rIp •ket. to 11-titilou and re ,
struetion iu Hopk
So SO e
Cratiti•et 1.-cs I., k or, .
h oeses at C ',Roo to, vi-' 1. en tor T' 
sal 8 will open nest week. i
nieheii sod are 01014111 1.1., to that rbe l'egt High l'el'•".1. """1 P"6"
thrifty villagr.
lie se ..ols I be largely aft •n.led.
tio: oat. h Hie Wit st Init. of fall
The Conip lily Ii S 1.4 goo the
foundation for a tarty eater tank
jUat Out of the city limit, near the
turn ta`de. It will be cointi!eteel in R igers • Igin carry the largest
two weeks.
Friday, Sept: 1, 1892.
Sons* ants octet.
Meredith Brown, of Crofton, was
in town this week.
Mrs. George Herudon I. visiting
relatives at Grapy.
Mr. B. L. MePhersou, of Bowling
Green, is in the city.
Mrs. Harriett A. R )gers I. visiting
her mother at Elkton Ilia week.
Iliad Green Henry will visit rela-
tives at Burlington, Iowa, this
mouth.
Mr. W. D. Carter, of the Church
Hill neighborhood, was In town
this week
Mr. C. K. Fiemiug, of Garrett.-
burg, was 11121001r the visitors in the
city this week.
Barker Jesup, of Fairview, was in
towu Saturday wingliug with hi'
many friends.
Mrs. J. H. Hereh, of Jicksou,
Tsoku., is the guests of Mr. Wal.er
family.
J. W. Nourete and daughter, Myra,
of Rockport, Ind., are visiting Rev.
NV. L. Notarise.
Mts. Ida Bates has returned to re-
mune her kindergarten Vi 11.
South Kett ucky Coilegr.
(has. Ones), a leading young f,rut-
ee el Bonita Chelialeu, was iu
cif/ os buglers's Saturday.
Miser* Ms yana N Harbour
ar• spending Hie • eel. WILD Nits.
Mary Redford uear Pembroke.
Mrs. Julia McComb, of Louisvil.e,
is the gueet of Mr. aud Mr*. Igai
M •Phereou on S oith Maiu tore..
Mi eee Mary and Manisi Batbour
have returned from Pembroke, ac-
companied by Miss M try It olford.
Maar Matta Buckner and Mettle
Pasties le:t rue thy 10: (eru-
lean Springs, where they w;11 spend
the week.
Mr. 1'. M. S uthall atd wife, of
Flo' once, Alabama, have been visit-
ing the family of Dr. Southall, or'
South Virgiui were
Wise Ada Bates, who has been
visiting her aunt, Moe William
Walker several days, left Sat urday
afternoon fur her home, attar Kell',
Ky.
Albert M. Brown, of St. Chants,
slab has teen visiting his father, Dr.
M. D. brown. of Jones, Co. Toner,
passed through here 'arum.* home
're
Pritairtut. Beene' :-Charlie laud)
came over foam Culentowu Monday.
H. looks remarkably well star the
ordeal through which be has p.seen,
that of the Mee of hie I-ft leg.
Col. Nat Porter, Common weal! h'ii
Attorney to the Bowling Green
dletriet, pissed through the elty this
Meek CP14110141, *IWO LP
atit spews was llt440000111140 11101001:
tit414 SI WM MAIM:
Ilsoolorisso J.wftsa1;=-411.. PrIdej
has f011ifOrest hem 10046011e au-
sofilltairled by Min Matta Buckner
who will be her guest fur several
days. . Ex-er !lector Hunter Wood,
of H ipitinsville, was In the eity Sat-
urday and was greeted by a number
f friend* at the fair grounds.
Ugly asd Hateful,
but I couldn't help it. Everythirg
went w.ong with we, and! thought
I hadn't a triend in the world; dye-
wale caused this, and for months I
eouldu't eat anythior, and juet suf-
fered in misery till 1 used Sulptur
Bitters. Three botties cured me.-
B. Lewis, 22 Bowdolu street, Boston,
• 'rile ilopkineville Tobaceo factory
•hipped a car loa I of peter tobst.t.o to
Texae. t eni for the home toilet pr :se,
b.. the efty of Hopkinsa:iii • slid foi
the 0. V. road.
Mr. Pick _- it, the getter.] agent ot
the Ohio Valley, has lessed a c./ttagc
on Nmth'etreet, and will r-tnove his
family from Dyersburg to.this cry
uext:week.
Mr. H bt. M. Wooldridge is now
recovering very rapidly from the ef-
fects of his late revere illness. His
friend, will be glad to learn that kit
will be at hie duties again 'text week
Dalton Bros. have been awardsd
the contritc'. for the new colored
Baptist church ort Vi.rgiaia street.
Work lull begin next week and the
ouilding-completed before the middle
of November.
Mr. Juliet' Hord has let the toe-
tract to Forbes & Bro. for the erec-
tion of h:s handsome residence on
Virginia street and work will begiu
at once. It will be a two otory brick
veneered dwelling of novel &sten
and supstidor workruaueltip.
The Outhrie Vidette s c)-: The
Masons here are arr.-1101g f r la)-
mg the corner elflike of the new
school building, with apprepriate
ceremonies under direetiou of elon.
Jame- A MI Ketize a. nowee putt
lie notice will he Five!, and several
lodges invited.
The Dem. crat!. C. wit). C rule
Ice for Christian a outiaty, net at the
Coui t rt:oist on Saturday el.-ruing and
'adopted Mr. Boaster Leav•il for
the altos of Circuit Court (leek and
Mr. Matt S. Msjor for the office of
[Sheriff, of Chrietian coin ty. Both
of thee* gentlemen are well qualified
and will make good race.
and most e Mplete stock of sehotil
goods to be. f • wet in the city.
list Ma.1t II VI lIc Ifteeter le issue
log ii r situ Ic sl..ilv dip tog Ike en-
v/intp tit a tt f eir et Madisonville.
An e. nig -Slue iif boil will le
p 1 a)t-ii at S arj•e's this after-
noon, --:wee i the ! Hopkineville ant
Peinbioke c be. Theta/due will be
oalled pot 20' lock.
Seed wheat for sa e- -Fuleaster and
Everettotie'd ng from twenty to forty
bushels per a re in the county. At -
lily at r: tithe & West's warehouse
or to C. F..la rett. w. 1 tu
Toe u County Mrtheal
eiety will we t in the ,,rn e of IP.,
Rilkey Nino ay, Sept. Iola. A full
tueetiug is de ireti, as bust Mete of im-
portune* will be traneact..I.
Hundreds f people wit! attend the
rally at ernrion to-41sy. 'f 1.16
0. V. offer,' special iud icements,
l'rains will I we Des city at %/:30 a
and arrt v at ll-rudou at it) :1.)).
E•,,,loy cents or the rouud trip.
It I It melt w was tried at Had
lock's S.•hoo House on a
carafe 4/1 ear ) 'lag 4.010 enled deadly
weapons, is- E (Ira). t.'••1.
.4yve.rt, A. II CI* k and County At-
toruey Brae er went &twit to take
part ir tile evil proceedings. The
dtfrudatit cv.. ti.ted tt:Iti anti tetste.
Front Sep'. tile first until Oetober







lit c.itititer, 011 vvhich
titly kept wetly yt I ta
I house It slit wittier
regarillrea of value,
a in order to reduce
stock. Aug. 21i 4131.
Sari Wane I and J. N. Ittoser, en-
gaged in a quarrel on Ninth street
Yesterday at noon. Branch I mired
lloover'e face with his flett•and stuck
The next Viet-President of these a knife in- back.. Homier pulled
Utiited States whom Christian county out a band, 11 of Brr.neltle auburn
gave to the party, to the people and whiskers. e arrival of effleers put
tithe country, will visit us again on an end to t interesting proceed-
to-day, and will addrees tI e Inge. Both en were fined in the
people of his native comity near the •ity court tht morning. Tuey titter-
errors of his birth. Thousands of reled over a latter involving
loyal Democrats will welcome him
A compara ive stetement of the ag-on tide occasrott.
gregate earni ge of the Louisville &
Matiloonville Hustler: H. F. Por- Nashville It•ti road at this paint showe
Mr. Alfred %Vali ace, 
Julia ter his recently rurehatord of John J. an increase o $2.501) in the figures for
Vanc/eave, of Christian tounty, a
Weolsce, Mrs. Bailey Waller anti August, 1S92, over the earnings for
thoroughbred registered short horn the same mu tit in 1s91. This iudi-Mrs. Wall, r, have returned from
Da weou 
Durham bull. It is I erhape the flu- .•ates a hesit y condition of business
est ever brought lo Hopkins county. for the city. While the traffic of the
A spirit of enterprise brought about L. & N. haa en very materially a!-
by the fair caused Mr. Porter tat reeled by co npetition, its business
make this purchas-i. will exceed by far the receipts for
We are In receipt of tickets to the leel at the eh of the year.
Warren County Fair, which will be •chief Frit received a tilt-peel]
held at II wling Iireeu, Ky., next
week, rpm:lino( Slept. nib and closing
, from,Esrlin ton ye stettlay, stating
that Morris, the murderer of the
ou the 10th. Extensive prepsratione Hayes Bros. who has been at large
for a very at:racily, fair have beet. since the trot edy two month*, ago,
made, and the ex 'Wits and races will had boarded freight train at Etrl-
ne well worth seeing. Al ettioyable mitten •nti °Wit pass through this
41141 aueeraidul mfretitig Is antioipat-
ed. 
city. The I int and several of Ide
men were a the tit pot When the
Mr. R. H. Buckner eel I aeceio S freight palls in, nut the bird had
position as saltsrusti lii Die mans- flown. lie it doubt left the train at
moth dry goods establlieLnient of A. ilroftou and ook the wood.. A ie.
A. Mots on Sept. I. Mr. liockner is ward of $300 i offered for him.
Adams.
' A DELIGHTFUL DANCE.
The- Teeing People Adjourn to *Hospita-
ble Country Home arm Passed a
Pleasant Evening.
The dames Friday evening at the
residence of Mr. toed Mrs. Me A.
Mason on the Clarksville pike, seven
miles South from the city, was
largely attended, and heartily en-
joyed. The event was complimen-
tary to Messrs. Prestos Thomas and
John Owsley, of this city. Jim Pool's
°rehears fusnished the tousle. A
large number of young people from
the surrounding country were pre..-
.rut and the affair was one of the
most pleasant events ever partici-
pated in by Christian county society.
Daucing wee cautioned until far lion
the morning with all lutermieriou at
twelve o'eloort fur refreshuieuta. Mr.
and Mts. Macon are typical host.
and, assisted by Messrs. Thomas and
Lowry, entertained their guest's with
in that cordial and easy manner, .
culla: to Kentucky homes.
Among the young people it,
weal MA from this city were Masten
Edna Schell, of Gallatio; Laura
Saunders, of Clarksville; May Bur-
nett and Daisy (Heaves, of Paducah;
Mabel Wood, Clarlaville; Jennie and
Annie Llwry, of Helena, Ark.; Mary
and Planate Barbour, Georgia and
Mary Flack, ItIsa and Florence
Stetsbagen, Susie Tandy, Julia Ven-
able, Sallie Dangerfleld, Win-
f roe Sad Stella Dick. Messrs. Jouett
Henry, Henry Tandy, Durrett and
Robt Moore, Will Hopper, Riley
My, lillater Wood, John Owsley,
7k• Presidio Thomas, Tom Underwood,
Jim Cook, Fletcher Campbell, Dade
itwou, Bob Johnson, Ed Arnold,
Walton Bryan, /I tb and Sherwood
Heebner, Jac Allensworrh, Gordon
Nelson, Ben Crumbed, WA! Rags-
dale, C. K. Wyly, \%'ill W Jur rre and
Tom Morrow.
THE TRUE LA NATIVE PRINCI-
PLE
Of the plant. used in manufacturing
th• pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs,
las a permanently I eneficlai effect
ia the human sperm, while the
(-heap vegetal, e extra'. and numeral
eeletione, u•ualty teold an medieines,
are lwrinsoently it jut loud. lising
welt-informed, you will use the true
remedy only. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup ('o,
a bright and popular young gentle
insu with an exteueive following and
s large arritialioance. He loge had
-everal years experience in the di)
goods business sod *Ill be a rtrene
In the firm.
Hls..wl Ii ,ok• at Hopper Bros. , Dot t fat to see, Thellip3,H1
Merechautu pipe. Return Nle-ali es be giun 4' ith1i er.
to this. office. rl t.
Mr t•oott,• r tip "ate' to
I protracted 'Meese.
to Rogers eiti's for ...hoot
book... soil I Plipio:ie% I
Tli Msill eliblred It tilt 1.11
, 11, fail to cad tilt . 4 . 1
ennui' Is teal g e.3op I it.
men ...lore iiiirtleastaig 'out rui
t II trit to the vs ire of .1 lin rust.
NI olltlay  ling I lift i..t p ittn.1 Ito%
Huh II I ook a. ci ,e ol 101114.14 at
Gaither it 1Vailisee's at publisher,. C' el" 
.11 M' 1 II I 0.
; Ilan, rl trit to Herndon over
Ohio Valley oad ?so vents.
The.hirg••04 5f4)4•i 4P 01.110.01
I rough to llopkatta% II', I. Hoe
al II per I tot' hook pt.'',
PI, I - ply( Ic Iii
.0.111 44 at d pan' prettet:.a ever
tiroug ,t to 1 opkinswille.
Paducah S andard: A large num
her of proud ent eitirene are getting
ready logo to • the Adrai E. Steven-
.05 recep,ito at lierudon, Christian
,outitY, nest Fr day. It Is is he
tttfsol rteeliel it at 41 ttisey
11011600 Offef,ettootlelei f ,It toutipir *it bp hiFt8 Ito IrrI ihtl
1'411106111P IMO I liftifilele *a DI 1100111001P IOWA& tor S' 114P
dflliIC POP that NM Tell* drill! 1104111 off I. I tIC ti rut pleite lif
fem. a C4ChtiH pFsIutrCIthsisI In Seaga Mr- glitilVvIta awl abe Listuivi n lilt
'hie urightiothouil and move to Hop y iou ii • (sou I It C lit I ay-
kiusville shoat the flag of Wialier sot twit:flit, of itil-Ircet 1414kt:tea with
It is impossible for her to remain on Inc sltsir of is trait.
the farm, educe the family are to
broken up. She is a cultivated art'
lovely lady that her in toy friends
are loath to sos depart.
The offering at riche' ge NVednes-
day was the largest In several mouths
from two hundred and fifty to three
hundred hogsheads brief; upon the
board. The prices were firm and
active and ehowed but little devia•
lion fru' the quotations of last week.
While there were no sensational
prices the best types commanded fig-
ures highly satisfactory to the pro-
ducer and the farmer.
Mr. Matt Adams, the popular L.
& N. agent, will move inte the cot-
tage on Ninth street atij truing hie
present home this week. )1r. Pickett,
tha o. V. agent, will occupy the.
dwelliug vacated by Mr. Adams.
The representatives of the rival lines
have become fast friends and will be
neer neighbors, but the public need
feel ro apprehenson that they will
put in the long winter nights pooling
Wes.
The 0. V. eoition ef the New ERA
issued front this office sat urday totn
been eirculated throughoot Clirt•t
tan, Trigg, Lyon, Caldwe I and 1'14111.
way counties and along the line of
the 0: V. road. Extra voids.% of the
0. V. edition can be secured wrapped
and ready for the mall at tithe office
Semd one to >our friend or to Mn)
person who Is interested in Hopkins.
%title and desires further information
c mcerniag the emu tig city of West-
ern Keniccky.
Evergreen Lodge No. .tis Knight'.
of Pythias will be In their splendid
new quarter's lit Pythian Hall in a
few weeks. It is the purpose of the
lodge to tender a public reception on
the occasion of the dedication of the
new 11+11. An attractive program
will be arranged. The growth of the
lodge during the past year has been
in keeping with the marvelous in-
crease of the membership of the or-
der an shown by the late report of
the Supreme Keeper of Records and
Seals. Preparations aro DOW in pro-
gr.*s for the removal of the propett-
les and the furnishing of the new
hal!. me
llorello,the game soil of Eolus, won
the f14•11 Futurity stake worth 75,-
000, at Coney Wand last Saturday.
This la the sixth atraiglir race thls
grand colt has won, weight keetIle to
make 110 (14*re:see:with iii in, bite
winning, will Vire Eolua at the , ream tlig
head of whining 'dreg for 1.42. Eldon I ',greet y
imparts speed, gameneee and cape- Violating
city to go *distance with greater toil- Cutting an
fortuity than any other sire in Amen- ! Rape
ea. Maj. S. H. I 'ruruhatigh's face ie. Disorderly
In a; broad smile; Morello Is list( oadoctiou
brother to his grand race-horse ' Trespase
wood, who in the near future will he I Forgery
cOrt.idered as a coming sire. Elk- ! Disorder!)
wood is a suburban winner mud won c. c. d. w.
nearly $100,000 .on the turf. The face le int. catii
of Dr. Williams is also beaming, as
he la a patron of Elkwood, i Total
We publie elsewhere, in boil.)
:issue, a let er from Mr. Buckner
L-avell to .1 r. C. M. Meacham,
Chairman of the Democratic County
committee, ithdrawing front the
race for Cie k of the Circuit Court
for Chrietia county. Mr. Leave)!
had received .ff daring proffers of sup-
port and ato Warier, but as he states
In his letter, owing to the fact that
there are ew candidates now in the
in the field, he cotIld not hope for
an election atid being convinced that
he crowd do 4o service to the part), by
making the race he felt constrained
to withdraw Mr. Esavell is a genial
and pvular entleman and ore who
wou.d make ny sacrifice fur the par-
ty, I ut hie rivate affairs are such
that he coul not- Wird to mat, e an
unsuccessful raft, tee more so when
the interest (the party of which lie
is an earner supporter, would not be
advanced b the sacrifice he would
make in mu Big the race through.
The Stadia nville Hustler makes a
bitter attack upon what it call. the
"rowdy ele cot" of the militia now
in camp at t tat place. Tiles is in very
poor taste. II riving invited the' sol-
dier,' to Mat isonvitle it was the duty
of the citree et of that place te extend
to them the reedoin of the oily. To
arrest visit re for petty o Itttures anti
trival trans motions of town online,*
cc. la a thin unheard of. Toe tool-
dieredrew I le crowd tto Metlisonville
from wide the Fair 1' dupany reap-
ed the beet It. They Antal(' not be
made subj. 'Ito, the penalty attaching
to the vied& ion of the ordi Ilene:el. Of
course we a e but endorei tag rowdyism
far from it; we want to call the anew,
tiou of m ur twu neighboring city to
Ole fact th t a regiment of )oung
men are no likely to couduet them-
selves with the dignity and deertrum
of Judges yen in the prohibition
city of Ma isouville. It is rather a
violation o good faith to invite the
soldiers to'cur city and arrest them
becati.e thy dirturb your elumbere.
Pi facie. Ia.:eon-v.








report for the month








3. Take Hood's and only Huth' 'el,
retie,' 11 owl's S p eure•t. i t tote of the best e.:uipp4all and patronized
- postlearle/4 merit rtitt.tf itaell. Try •si °team the South. 
3 or address WILL FIND YOU OUT-]
The Argument Used
Y the makers of tile set.ond-class baking.
powder:, to indti1 i. thc dealer to push
them oft on Royal consumers is that
they co,t 1,-, than Royal and afford
the dealer much !Imre lir( milt.
Pitt y(ai, madam, are charged the same price
for them a.; for the absolutely pure .Royal, which
is perfectly combined from the most highly refined
and expensive materials. The lower cost of the
others is caused by the Cheap, impure materials
used in them, and the haphazard way in NViliCh
they arc thrown together. _
Do you.- wish to pay the price of the Royal
for an inferior baking powder, made. from im-
pure goods, of 27 per cent.  less strength? If
you -buy the other powders, insist upon having
a corresponding reduction in price.
- -
Bennettetown Items. SHOOTING at WOODVILLE.
1:1/11-4014 NEW Ka:
Betinettetown, Ky , Aug. 29, '92.-1
TIle Stevenson rally is now the all Jones Cou!cl
ul 13 'crow a D tue From
Willer, And :413..01.s Him.absorbittg topi.• of eonvereation. (idI
'and youmiv, whitened ttlesek, are alike I
interested. \Vet want everybody to 1 William .Miller and Henry Jones
comet and "elIPPIle•e" litcY will, are eidorail laboreis on the It. V
Chrietian vounty is visions to do Railway with Itestiquartere at
honor to her noble eon, anti we hope
the State 'nay 'feel a just pride in
this great joi uticcui, ma. Flat Lick is
certaiely uoing her laest, si voltle and
aid me in tusking it s grand atieceam.
re. V. R. lilairt's it-tier in the
C turier.Juurnal this week ways Mr.
stevensou t eompiiiitent wiela
that the eteild be here. Mlle Blair is
IC weinett ef .uperiot intelligenee and
(vele e. greet intereet in Christian
volt illy peolye.
Nlia4 tira 'ii' Pollen', of your eity,
is visit tug frcuil. here.
NI tows NI mule stevenaiin and
Beulah I 'few. lias'o returned from a
very p resent visit to Padtwah, May-
field MA other points.
Miss. Lelie Cita Is teaching the pul -
lie school here.
here {kW. iv ii "oill•hglil party
given 14). Dlr. E. 11,. Mose last NIttieltet.
night.
The crepe here are very due for
this section. .
1 emote from Osk Iirove last Statute
day. The "Stevenson Pirelli." ic the
one great qtteation tbere. Curti and
tobacco looks well iii that neighbor-
hood.
is.. Rose Voting has been visiting
friend'. t I: leering Spring for two
weeks.
(-alter ham-just rrtorned
from a visit the fatuity of Mr.
(.us DAWool.t.
Mies .N1 ie Dose I IS •Iliekt11 to
visit hete this week.
Hopiug to see you all et Het 'Idol'
on the 2nd, I am Respectfully,
1.outsr.
Precautions to be esact A4a,n5t I tio:•ra.
To the geople Hopkinsville SDI'
Christian 5 '0Unty :
Asiatic cholera is again on Its dead-
ly marleli westward.
Heretofc,re. with one rxeeption,
cholera in western Europe ham been
followed by en epidemic In thin
country, anti so far Kentucky has
never reeatied the disrupt. when It
hue g•intd a h)(4110111
'Will. diernee, Mc 1101 N reported
lvi Frstice, Iiormany ant41,iismia, pre-
eento the mange threat/ 11 1 11K ty'llsc!"
that it has Ii former ;rats prree e t-
tug on introelisetten into this clam -
try, mull while it 1- entirety p sold,
lhet wC may escape the dipter•et this
year, It notet be admitted tnat the fa-
cilities for It. importation are lunch
more numerous and rapid than ever
before, and that the history I f bottler
iliV100.001 warrants the opitilutt Doe
Its reotepearant.e here Is probald. ivI
guy time. I 1111er these ',ileum.
slatteee it beeolitem the dui) ef
litierj the littslitiort of nip
PIIIIIII III 111111 lies Koolau troloills ill
i1le.iiIit hot t#ust relphelt log halo
flot
We H14: lb it I.' I( I'll 111-H Ott:
that ;Altera If a,o11$33114841 *WM of 1101-
111101 air vegetable matter in the
stret t-, all, yo, Iso. A pio ask the o'ltu.
Z-tlis to see utter ml etr yards atoll all
privy vaoits, ceee-poolet,
drains, cellars and other platters sus-
pected should receive immediate at-
tention.
I. 't us begin at once the work Id
Pottirg our town mild heroes iii the
best senitaty condition.
It is imp irtaut for the public to un-
derettand that pains taken and cootie
incurred in this work will not be
wasted whether cholera Nunes or
not. 'the same unfavorable local
conditions which will enable cholera
to spread if its infective germs are
imported in this country are the
NIII110 conditions which day after day
cause and spread other dits•ases, such
as typhoid, ocarlet fever, dysentery,
diphthong' and other filth diseases,
which, though lees alarming, because
they are more common and slower in
their work, are far more destructive
to life.
The threatened invasion of cholera
will prove a benefit If, in preparing
fur it, we remove the causes of these
diseases *idyll produce a hundred-
fold greater mortality in Kentucky
than cholera, al d in doing so inotruct
our people that the 'slue better hab-
its turthode of livitig which
prepare them to resist cholera will
also protect them againet oor more
fatal every day 'demote.
By order of the Boa.•11 of II -alit' el
Christian comity Ky.
J. M. DEN N IA, M. D Prreldebt.
J. A. e,,i I'll Aid., M. D. Secretary.
•diaca birthplace.
boulevini•
Christian e miity is on the move DI
give Oro. Steventem a big tillie
Friday, at Herndon, hie birthplace.
It is a big thing to produre, uuder
any circurnstaucer, a candidate for
Vice Preeldent, but to have produced
so big a one as Gen. Steveueon
should stir the hearts of the people of
Christian county to the very critter,
and title welcome and dentoitstrat
'haul(' eclipse anything of the !Lind
ever seen in then. parts.
Louisville set a good patient. She
showed the other ptacen how to do it,
and not only Christian county but
Indiana, Illinois and North Carolina
will do well to pattern after tills city,
whom« watchword is pfligrtMil III OM
110'411011 Di handling Die future V. P.
The erotica), eurolug.
A pritpoaillou will be mitionitted to
I, the Reottn•ky World's Felt. Heard,
I.b. Prealtieut W. II. V. to lave
ttic shale latilblitig 'faith or limited
2 coal. Tie (lento.' al C mupetty,
I. Myrtle, Ky., offer', t
o deliver the
M. (10.1 in 4 litleago at $2.10 a ton. 
It 114
I. claimed that it would make a hetet-
some strueture, and the coal etoild be
sold as fuel afterward at very little
loss.
ouville Jive toilet, froin this city
Ati011t uiot,ui $1,11111lity at!, milmtemt
to negotiate the loan of a dime front
the later. Mill. r was somewhat
skeptical clncerning the honesty (.1
hies 4o-laborer at.41 intimated as uttede
Thie was an altr.cii which the hi' tior
of Id Jones linnst. rt-ei,11 Ill' drew a
pistol awl °pencil tire (woo the nian
who had ra-t It Id..t up .it hie ...scut-
elision. Ode :al entered NI :11e;
hotly below I Iiy ern' end g
around Itelged beneath ,the shoulder
blade. The injury is not 1.1 ie serious
nattire nature. .1,ntes etseapelytut of-
lieeret are on his t reek.
AN 
oN
lie I. Cariiired Wooitywe and 14,..
ttarb1.1.1 13.014lys
A eulured cob yiet, %Du lie 1 e-.
  the Eddy Willy Branch Fetiitt, ft
tiary veveral day a ago, was captured
at ‘Voodvilie, Saturday,by the itrisou
autherititer. Nalto traced him t.: that
porta. II- was brought to thIte t•ity
saturday aftetneen soul taken back
ce Eddy :We hy wiry of NoflothCi;le
Tide is the third tittle the stAllie
1,1'11.011er 1111S 4- lreted his coca p • from




The First National Bank has
opened an accouat called "The Co-
lumbian Exposition Fund," and pro-
pottee a plan by which most any body
may he able to atteud the great fair




wheat drill, it is t h e
bebl drill oil the mar
.ket, waranted to gi e
9a.tiefaction. Can sell
you the best wheat fer-
tilizer and bone meal.
Large stock on hand
FORBES & BROS.
DRESS MAKING.
)Irr. A mile lashintialde
norkor, fp .1 -
tor tier. fifY
o, OttotP, 011 1-t 1 -02.
Building' Lots
14'or Sale.
I Will sell lilt the premises Satur-
day eept. :I, three rireting tot
ishi Clevelacid Ave-mite pirt I I
Jesup garden p.olo.rty. Its air Ill
9:1 feet input and deep. (filly Idle
-quare front O. V. depot. Eisey
terrue. Itare ehan
NV. s 1/.1 v
Ex. J. .1 1.-1 D... d.
till Sept. ::rd.
Chen') Sales.
I am closing out my en-
tire stock of boots and shoes
at cost, and below. Come
and secure bargains. they
must go regardless to price.
G. B. Cllorr,.
Coy., of Ninth and Clay stn.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1 wk. d&w. •
FOR SALE.
Two beautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Main street apply to
Hunter Wood




'11 'ollars, Sweat Pads
and Fly Nets
S,A. us and 4,11r prietli.
F. A. YOST Eic CO.
-1
 r ...4 ... ,,,, .,... ..... ... ..„. - .... .... ...
J. B. WORD, M.D.,
()AN ( i 11 )‘"1.:, KY.,
rifler*. his professional services
6 to the public.
LA-ai..-..a...e......so ..A. -.0....A........4.-..As.A....dis_i
...--.---e•  ......_.8 31t1KN.1,',1'..11.,;'..;::,,,",":',:;., 
t. 
:ilf:-."'I''.:.::'
awl 11%1(1 K. II, l'.•.? ,....kIIIN 
-.I. I . ,
k„,,,,, ‘,1,1,,,. Ii CCIIill s Cl. '.. I 11.1 ,
...A., 1.104, 0..iligf. , \ ••• II , II Ilk. 1 t •
71 l'aiTatiolit I, 1 1.1 1 KO- 0.1
Draughon's Practical
'tattiness al t tie lieSt1 ot 4.1I1 Sellart Meat .
wic
FORTUNATE - 
(11ASE • enables us to of-
, ft.r last black Satin
skirts with knife plaited
ruffle at 339c,










4 Days :k3pecial Sale
1E31“11.1L-131:It J.. ;:› air L
MONDAY, August 29th.
The ;414(intest bargains in Dress Goods ever
ofn4red to the people-in fact we are gQing to
-make some of the most wonderful euts ever
known in any line of summer goods. Mothers
II' you are going to start -our girls to school this
fall jtv4 •onie and see the Dress (illoods arid Ging-
hams we have piled out to close regardless of
21 {MN 
jlicir cost.
imr_111 of our men's aiul boys' shoes go hi this sale
g1-1-'at cost, as we will 1101 (•0111 11111e It) handle themhi21, i•! I 4
-
"'it" • 1"‘'.1.‘' lOngelie 1.111eV all fresh goods. The best un-
131 25 II,
at 15 lilllildred Shirt ill the world t'or the money. )-
8 paper, hair pins for 3cts. Needles lc a paper. 10-4 linen sheeting1000 YARDS for 70cts.
Ilea\ y pure linen labe,
14'I'V N1 Ides worth 20c per
rd, a "neNtr returning imp-
jnlrtlllIit
1.1miTED (t A NTIT
ribl)ed - seam-
less black hose (tvit last )
sizes 7 to go with a
lush at S431
a
.‘ INC; Iva! alumi-
num cot' hutt,n1-. patent.
leover, handsome ilat-









N Peale. liner. lire') put ill find
:Ire now In splendid (triter. Itte.kner








Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
Itri..k tweil i in I
nem,. LOY business center 01 the city.
;did bargain orered In thl property
Dwelling neatly, new, a d Sarre ot on West
7th street A bargain for cash.
Cottage and beautiful 01., West ditle Sout
h
1114in Darrel
4 ,oltage and lot East aide Nor a Halo St. A
bargain offered Or Di!. erupt ty
A OS saber of cheap lOtS, Ws. it side of North
Main St •
Two 'dory building with Score lot on aorto
side We,it .111,1reet. W111 sell hoes, sad 2
acreo If desired. Big bargain offered.
Desirable residence and lot 121 x 2,10 feel
South ride Eastt 7th st. •
Desirable re...Hence alli,ti lot IOU I 210 feet
South side East 7th St.
Lot rilii 2IJU feet, (,or Belmont sea East 7t
h
Mt .
attitudes lot, West 7tb, adjoining New Era
offic,,
I- 'ne reoldence lots, Cor. West 71.15, and Jes-
A venue.
.. t.'re residence lot, Hollis Hide West 7111 St.
, .t 'age and lot, ati feet, front, Cur. East :Lb
and Brown sle.
House and lot Cur. But Milli Liberty KU
Two lois. N .rtil 'ii Is. Nth, sear Catholi
c
Church. each ell I Ittil feet.
lA.I.:ii ,, iutli bide iftla u
1
 'early oppOslte Cath-
olic ,•I...p.h.
I (Alairea and large lot nearly oppoalte Cath-
olic rikurell, south olde Vila.
Cottage ari aere lot. North siile Feet Irth.
Art, lot, North 41,1e Ea4.1 NIL
I ottaK, *nil '‘ sere lot, Weal blde }CHM VI,
:lion sl.
Etebi,lunee good as new,eor. It II stud woes
Sta.
Elegem residence and lot, Cor. Illh &li
d
'deli.,? id kit Sta.
Tim,. clisse iota, North elite aurt betwen•
it. It. 1111,1 tuccuillIc Kt.:.
4 tillage and lot AV 11 We. WINit side Jaunt.*
Ac coo.%
Seventh street resi-
dence frr sale, at a bar-
gain. Unless sold pri-
vately before the date
named. we will offer
fof sale at the Court
House door in Hopkins-
vile. Ky . at public auc-
tion on Monday. Sept.
5th. 1892, the residbnce
and lbt extending from
4th to 7th street, now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney Esq., .41 7th street,
this city. Terms easy
and private offers invit-




I 4111.1,111./. 1,41 ••• .1.
work itod t .11..1, 
,
4,1 I., ••• bo..1 Dotard tig paid!. I/ I ..•
111 II, Hroole Neat •••••i.o.
CI -\ \ VI • 4111 *It 
1411., 1..r ties




e Idler recently bought the
Nouthv die Commercial College and now 
hate
1, it., 1 - Ntoiltitl,;,•, fruit.
No 11,4,1 ill hook -keelillity.
Trioliert long rettierlrio•ia awl betuRI BE SURt YOUR SIN
I. known, If )oo b•ve 1,ri,an
,b, 1,14449
The nr)1001 known io that trawl, are Ospet•st. full ,,f 
Years, pet ../
lOUnteat. Vlettak of Ezeisb or Coutroil,urs DI+
rube, you isit twapr (.,.t.elsesit• es,
-to
.1 . frrt
OUR NEW tiolivlio. *O. I. is
1./U• I it yourself, J. I- .
Richards, Klein & Co.
GRAND REMOVAL SALE.
IT'S EXPENSIVE AND TROUBLESOME
To move a stock of goods from one house to another, and rather than
go to that expense and trouble we're going to let CUT-PRICES move
them out for us For the next 10 DAYS we will SLAUGHTER our
ENTIRE STOCK without mercy. The early bird catches the worm.
COME AND GET FIRST CHOICE- 0
FURNISHINGS. II
,For white and fancy tiandke cr- 790 hor a 00je 1,. , 2.
416ii oh lets worth 10... and 2 60 straw hats. A I others at
I 2 1 - 2 c kFeor Pi 
et IL wt un;Itillo iwbe • d hair
A esc, For youeg inen's miff bate,
2 5 C embroidered 
lidkf Imbby styl„; w„Itit uo to 2 .-41.
ides and I 2 CRO for medium inhere's,
16 2 - 3 C brifetilw"n. laPid etruPee,1,4315C For oleu'll and Is'Y's crush
great bargain, worth 35e. ; hats all c
olore,..worth 75e to 1,00.





I2 C n.' editjj el stud styles, worth LI 00
COX
all
hats at greatly reduced
SHIRTS.
3 
otiovlot awl dome -wort
•I.i great bargains, worth
tC and 7
Odor 
eheviot sod sateen shirts,
•black and fancy, worth 76C to
100 For finest unlaundered
 clay-
rote and Manuel', worth 1,50.
For finest laundered Oxford1 5,, Auld Madras shirts, worth $2.
Examine our newest: Negligee
shirt. It id a beauty.
BROS.
The time is near IA hen the "lAttle One's" toes
will he turned sehoolward and we would remind
their f it hers and mothers that these toes must
have a covering and that we have these covering
for sale. We kindly ask a trial of our celeb
rated
ICK-YIE-HARD
School Shoes, and %%4.46Ul save you
nearly half your school shoe bill during the year.
The prices are the same as are usually asked
for common trash.
5 to 7 1-2 heel or spring lied button
S to 10 1-2 " "
11 to
• • 6 •
'C C'






J. H. ANDERSON& CO.
WHEN ARE REIM










John R. Green &Go.,
Farm Implements seeds
, 1.
0 • CO • • • • • • • ,
The extualleet Pill Ulm World!
THE SECRET
Oaf heal
th dint,.orred tn •
9 PUTT'S •
'Tiny Liver Pills
General Hardware, TT P.BEA Arrg.Weesho
About Strikes.
The strike business is elijoYing
• •
• In liver affeetkom sick helialacheolys- •
pep•da, flatulence, heartburd, tallith,.
"ale. eruptions of the shin, and all.
• 1 roubles of the bowels, their rowan's..
ytTerta are marvelous. TI yaw, a coy-
0 1.7rtyi Tienr. traInida...asyltetol auflIIITC.ic.• 0 ILI tell i iol i of several- pa
rt ies. i ot olit t cal do well to Itiok into. 1 
ellt1114. It()
.:;... (mire, au a 41 Park Place, N.Y. and personal, that have been struck. 
copyright on it. lett give if out for
• • • 111 • • . • • • The hit. I, .1.1e4 William Putters,m the benefit (of the whole 
Immoin r
sas trlIpt. struck. at least lie wits so lad the plitli.itiell wil
ls liclotik fi .
reported by the Associated Press, the storiely mimed take 
steps to ,•iii•
but too explanation satisfactory to ry the 
id 'as I have developed int..
the public has ever been giveti as to executi
on. :mil we will guarantee lieIt
why he was struek or how he w;is disatriiiiiient of Europe 
and the re
struek nor the name of the striker turn 
to useful anti produetive instils
who struck hint. Perhaps William try of her gr
eat standing armies in
was stagestruck, - stmstruek or . less than it decade.
struck Wit hit sandbag or a crosstie.
ot• he nuty have been dumbstruck at
seeing a Hopkinsville girl trail blur
vards of dry woods behind her over
a muddy street.
madder and madder,- and writs-
something he didn't mean to say ani I
rit11.11 i`NrItilll away, then war IN tit
tiered. I venture to :say that if tho
l'xureist. (Illollanacy was vonfito .1
to cold W lifir that millions of -
and mitol,l treasure loot'
been sat ii.1 to the world.• 1111/14 PX04.IISI 174/4 OM in histitr.‘
• If that peculiar inittitutitovend tte
1111)re spins. ill the newaist •
pers eVYT klloW11 Ingarte. lh This theor
y of mine is  • NA ky'll
attracting the prayerful toad careful the :q•niversal Peace Society" w•Cals1
206 anti 208 Main Street.
Car ef Plows. Cultivators. Corn Planter/tend Disc Her ows•luo 
ard we -ye your
laspectioa before pureimaing. pruniuslag prices. and fair dealing to all.
 rich and
o..r. We We WSW fOlf th•
Over Chilled Plows,
end sea safely say they b•Ye downed every comp lino* whenever 
tried. ..tiarstileed to be
trua Wet runatag, lighteet draft and best constructed ehIlled plow on the fa... of the earth.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
/Ines the largest sale of any Implements on the markt t ' 
Why • Berea/se they contain the
• ery beet et mats risk for the testa,. money. Examine our Deere Hay 
tou will like
It. We are fallf tn trio deli! with the
lIEKIES•zerc,wr
the greatest in viritt ti.n cif the % arrow that will do 7 .11fTPrOilt 
grades work. sild a
Ni the point Come •nd eet one at Coati and return tt not 11. guaranteed. Also the Peer
'word •151 steel frame bk..- Harrow .
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Is called to our wagon., tile Sludel..sker tering leader. to our Mows.. and Carts ,Pheaston
• •nd
:sorties Nalloual brand. of hertfUsers, Whitman sire) Hay Pr. -ses. and 
the best Mulkey
now in the mark. t •
THE F YINC DUTCHM N
Alt eloiely bought and closely ao!d.
St ar Wind Engines!
our fall trade show. • it in the lead, and for • e • mplest. .Inme.st
esseine ilms market, buy • • It la self-governing mud adjusts its
elf to •
bleb wind. • Nil llue of tit
(lollars, Hams, Traces, Back B and
Harnesritchen, Co.
IR fart, overylblse a farmer ner.la at prices that wilt astonish you. Our wheat and seed fan
the 'Buying/or.- •till leasl• and our •oblell sli oW 11, popularity
GRAIN DRILLS
W • Aro (4 Ourn pent leo In drtl a, Art.1 lolls melition the low dolall Hurley., The Ilonsler sail
th• Partioirs' avoriti moo.  gram% •ft e.,
A run line if hand weeders, steno
'hem Me .01 and relent lids "down
sea ear 1` .,ssiums .r r,,sr steeder. atuereeteed hi nee treh• ammo, anti heti Tee Fis
,erreetly as timothy t.1 r 111.1iMil auterior and ididlen Wire en the t I We
'inn plasma, you III s lee Is.. the haw Patent •• ire, no nu...trend Is app
. iiiii
ra Strength alni 1,01141 elrinaltagi tai vne110 Inr geldrns, le Nes or y shim. .Ite Ines. Flew
s ream aad New Mill mad lastly, the world's famous
IE. 1111 11111
McCormick Reapers. Mowers erd Eir dere
aweemary t W• 4PP 15 111i yo., II , .114 0.,r 
is•
of any of our .satipelltur.. and so Ibis year lib lea.' see chi sille k
Tem.' velar! rWIIIII,•11.7 M1.1 mock is mit in the -Trust"
nentrade sol led arid thanks for all pito pat ronagy
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thoroughness-
h Selitalun nitrite Sep: elii r :NUL 1../. • vely for ptilug lath( is.
Splendid Frilly front very he,t I ',dicer'. milli I wiser vatories. Eire/out
wilding. refined, healthful surroundings. Ample mire's of instruction in
Meade, AH, Lam/Imre, and all literary Muth...
Enrolled last 3 ear 91. Boarders 41
$250 'r ylar liciudes Music





Come to see ns beloyu v,,u buy. Wk.. w.il save you money
WHEAT SACKS.
We have a leer:stork of the very best quality an.1 we sell them cheap.
We Want You To Come
And go (Aro gh oar Stork . We will be glad to see you and believe that when you examine
out good. ow get r ',noes on their,. von ii.1; sec that It is tO your interest t tra .e with us.
We Want To Sell You
• • ea 1 all kinds of agrieu!tural implements manufsetured.
Also Hardware
bought i• arse iots for CASH and we are la a poelUun to sell you
clwaper than you PAD NI) anywhere else.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?
so. yogi want 66 WO as immedietely. We have mold and put in .uccemful operation more
tbk year than any other home. In Western Kentucky and every one
we have put out is gi T tug alstAllte satisfaction.
Majestic Steel Range.
hest that nuottej and skilled labor can pristine* and at the moat of ransom cast iron. sena
for catalogue Had full particular..
And When You Want
Lasser of say kind, rough or dreamed. or any building done, remember that our Exceislo
Mining Mil.s &retain In the lead and have the hest facilities and Mrgest ex-
perience as $2outracten anst Builder!.
Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
And everything else on whose's, and of best glade, which we lought by the Cal.4.011.7 and Wil/
sell them cheaper than ever belor• . We bought them to sell.
Get Our Prices
ni anythisg you want In the Hams... and :seat', Ws sv e re .tock of the
-t qual•ty Lil gout-.
BUY "RETSOF1' ROME SALT WE ARE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
FORBES & BRO
Ferd Sch.mit, Agt.




And Vehicles of Every Descripticn
SUMO [1111TE11111, PROMPTNESS, D111111
jar We wake rerisirit.g a -peelaity. and are provided with every facility
for this of wars












•••.., f ts t
1.1.1.••• • hi iroa•I roost.
1.111•01. rens lilester• Wray
Hair to tla enthral Color.
Conn was di a hour fulasg.
Se. sad I. at I
This Consumptive) and Ir
,,,nhaust.rtir 71••••ostii...1..1
4 • rhos,. writb,...••
HIN6EIRCORNR. Poi en
si • • Mao.. • • n tool
bile and an who
Parker's oissaer
1.,i. ,,
1%.1,. Jet • a .




e. rs. wimps.% Ettstub Thsees.1 Reser
iliNiefrei grAkft4.13
• • ...sr •.•••• p.1•..1e. b•pon•i. sok
0 Ursjot.0 ts. ili...kpbor • 
istriak. 1..4
••••••1 /nisi in red wo4 14•441 witialiki
...... butts ...5.01 loll blw needs Tak•
11116 soother. R • /WA •Worp
os• nitoshtp
iws.r....1 ....coso...... ... Insgsiso, or owl 110.
In otani.• for pousiosimni. 44•11wwWwl• ...41
IP -Heller for ill 
...tenor br rrirtara
Won. 10,01,0 T.. 000.ais Nom. P•pIr.
Oita...up Chulsel
1st Or •11 lonoi LIMON&
pri=exes,
In Hot Weathei
ctli) t . ipadt. from
Liebig Company's
EXTRACT of BEEF.
will be clomp! pa
rreshing and belie
extract keeps for
of time in the hot









Health for ihe abY•
Pleasure lot the Patents,





e, Is • fitful'? stfair--a reouls1111
of the bottle. A tie 
rent




Don't he deceived if • deals,. rod
thr nitisr of USW? profit 
.1
1110111i. other old Is pot
!".• In-Motion Is oo a
e
SPECIAL RU 19.
GREATER r t. ARTM
rnrono• Astin I. t P:011 Car.
tale Drift& complete, .00 1, 111114/.•.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. I al out e 1 6 00
No. 4009.4 ft, 6 in. s ci
No. 4010. 5 f t, long, - " 823.DV
Also see nnw 150 pa e catalogue fOt
1852. Crest cut of abou 40 percent front
former 1,•t. BOOKS En E. postawy
Shipped from St. Lotus, Ho., r Tadourapolia, Tod.
EtNik 11•PIEll 1ILLEV.
W• refer to every Ban In Th.rty States.
TYLER DESK CO..Mt. Louis, Mo.
El UNT1111 WOOD. ,a Id Ba1.1
WOOD BELL
Honeys Al Law.
.irrteic IR unrrrs tilAa.M. UP @TAIRA
* it. rosette, in tale loOarts Oz Christian
adletnies )0110Und. Jaw
-FRANK rts•1).- -Ji POOL*
BOYD tc;Il 0 OL
Tonsorial Parlors, Sev tb street. seat doom
rop can Hotel. Ski lful barbers. Care•
I work
atir7We make a speelMty of cutting Indieshildrea's hair.
SALESMEWANTED.
AT ON E.--
To our i hey, Nurse y hlUwk. Salary GI
commission and stead work for earnest
workers EI.I.V1" ANC VIC &BARRY,
Mt Hope Nurseries. I heater, N. Y.
Established 11140 w 13 1.
J, C. McOavitt,
Over Kelly Jewelry Store
0 1113 T
t.'&014/ - - - • K1
-T. H. 130 ARD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Lowated





Fire hard cc AlLati,
FOR RENT.
(;(meli storehou e on West eidr
Main etreet, uow 11171'110rd by ilea




i• safe is it not
with r et eernings
aunum thus secar
desirable, ia-it not
of security you g
profit you make if
the GLOBE BC
CO., of Louieville
lion call on CAL
Agents, or addre
ared by let mort-
eel estate at hot
nt. of it tainh val
A 7 tivesi meni
f P.: per relit. per
le profitable and
This im the kind
t and this is the






.3(A farni near elly Station, Ky.
Well improved nil well watered,
contains 100 aer s. Will sell at a
bargain.








At a bargain, a arm on North side
Russellville pike, containing 10 sores
about miles rom Hopkinsville,
Ky.
For sale, lots i Best addition to
Hopkinaville, K These lots are
well located aud are situated west
and mut of the R
McPherson lo
side of 15th St., 1
11 desirable lot











., belonging to the
d being a part of
the city of Hop.
ell located in any
CAWS WALLACI'




However this ntay be. Billy's
strike was not the first reworded in
history. Those of us itom. I. et r•
littrOr and literature hat!, I/S
search atm ong the told Hebrew col
Limns of -half f(orgotten lore- have
disctovered that all earlier dlay thatil
Nfr. William Patterson's era. or his
'New Era.- ages nearer to the la•
ginning, there was a striker called
Cain. and he, one day while suffer
ing train mortification over his ill
ability to kindle a tire. struck a re-
lation named Abel, and with such
force that the patient was not able
afterwards to organize a reaction
sufficient to take tin interest in the
subsequent proecellings. while Cann
hastily removed his striking machine
to country where there was more
raw material and where his enti•r




So thin strike business is by ills
means extliiskily tilt Anivrieati
The told books tell us 11(
%%IA "fttrikers," e lin lived lei'
thotimand yettre. ago, and wt. read of
,Itirob, who ietrilek a Heide willi
ais brother Esau, ili which thump.
non inefili reveivvit .if gen
Crill '11 iirrtult with ell‘enttiit twain..?
encumberatices and flu- Ihooss•s
DI hint. lib, !Piro end
forever. for a %%little -1414014. and
labor of the
W1551 liot sit lieu( soup M it 11 it
kW' 111T1' vugetlibles.
We are also told that this same
Jacob -struck" lint old uncle, Labatt,
for the position of chief 
hunter of
the old 1111111's thiw1).).‘ and 
then
played a ease (so/01(1,1mi.
game On latban-a kind of -skin
game." 00 speiti--of peeled 11111es
and (other ag,rictiltural tricks. which
so changed the appennince of the
herds that Lateen's cattle !4WD look
eti twore like the immoral spotted
horses of Banium's t•ircum than the
quiet colored Shorthorns and sober
Southihowns with whieh the honest
old granger had first stoeked his
ranche, But Lathan, in a measure.
got even with Jacob fin. this trick
by working (off his sore-eyed tiaugh
ter on him in the dark. and struck a
match for her. which he would never
have shone if Jacob had= hall sense
enough to strike a match himself.
Watered railroad stocks anti stock
dealings on the New York Board of
Trade can hardly equal the strikes
of Oleo gentlemanly old patriarch-
-the father of the faithful." Just
here I • paust• to may that there is a
moral stoinewhete, ill this sttory. and
the reader can put in his rainy even
ingif searching for it.
• •
: •
We next read of a -strike" in
which one Moses fhis other name is
not on the pay-roll) figured as chief.
His friends were in the brick busi-
ness down in Egypt, and were labor-
ers. The Egyptians owned the fac-
tories and brick-making was an ill
fant industry-smile eight or ten
tImusand years old-and a higher
tariff had just been imposed by Pha-
raoh for the protection of the home
manufacturers anti for the benefit of
the laboring men: at least that is
what Pharaoh said. Moses was for
a tariff for revenue only,,limited to
the expenses of the government
economicalcy administered, and not
to be• expended building pyramids
and high-priced mummies. After
Pharaoh's tariff edict the laborers in
the brick factolies were reduced to
"victuals and clothes" wages. and
had to furnish their own straw by
-working overtime," and they struck.
Moses advertised a picnic in the
country and he and his folks went
weat and located in a land where
raw material WOP4 free and the mar-
kets of the world were open to the
finishes! product. The Egyptian
contractors were surprised and or-
dered out a job lot of Pinkertons to
follow and arrest the ringleaders.
which they'did not do. But the
story is a long one and if I were to
tell it, all people Would no more be-




There are some strikes I wo mid
like to see inaugurated. The Ken
tacky Legislature ought to strike, by
all means. Thev ought to strike for
home and stay there when they get
there. Bet it w(on't. Our Legisla-
ture 7P 100 sliiN% to strike'
anything. They couldn't strike 11,11
average. in sixty day s sessit Thev
are iii the same tix as Ben Harris:toil
in 'regard to "reform." lie strut k
(Hit. anti did :t • ill
1.4e, illSt hke that otio r itelivelout
whim), Mark mot Tx%„;,,; tells I,-
about, who strict. tie- far oil'
ith a sweord and after wank iletin
until the chiekeits (Towed ft.r (lay.
and INC)! Wt'llt to Nay Tie
didn't belong to the party when the
strike oecntred.
•.•
As a general thing strike's oeeur
in liot weather. Follow histort
back until the line bet Weell fact and
fiction becomes too faint and shad
owy to be traced anti you will find
that nearly all i••••‘ slut ills, and
strikes tire nothing but re•Yolutions
oil a small scale, have begun in
hot weather. Most of the great
wars have been declared in summer.
too. The reason is not very deep.
What with the natural irritability
that heat produces fuel the usual ac-
eompananients. gnetts. itiosituitoe
and flies, men are in a condition tto
do anything desperate. anti it takes
a very slight aggravation to lead to
an outbreak. Acts of injustice that
would pass with a mild protest ill
winter, will, if perpetrated in the
(log days,.lervi to a furious outbreak:
On the 4th of July the American
colonies declared their independence.
Their burdens were no heavier than
they had been the preceding win-
ter, but the peoplo were in a less
amiable' humor on account of the hot
weather. The Btuitile was stormed
on the 17th of July, anti so on up
and down the list it will be found
that revolution has 111.1.10 headway
when the sun "10110 Out.
• •
•
In the matter of declarations of
war : It ie a fact that they came in
the mummer months. A small dif-
ference! will conie up :between the
statesmen of two (solitaries. Cor-
respondence results. %Inch will be
conducted in the most diplomatic
manner all through a long winter,
but when summer conies( on and the
hot-headed statesman- sits down to
write, while the Hies 'crawl over hts
naked scalp and get into his inkstand
and bathe in him beer, and he stops
Ky. anti mops hiss foreliewl vt,
• •
Vour N. rye S•eady
sisl anti feel that
you are byeitk int/ ; that your nervoue
syetem i. wey If you have a
week r I., PI 1.1 I I the very beet
thing 7 1.11 Pall 1041 It los 111poIlls
toting ID- II s'y's III Tam
Is the lineal Nerve Toole 'town 1•7111
w.i, restore you to Vihrltr
otetri Irst Tr e oiliple to-
"3' u $ I I 6odis wk.'. &lig 
1-3,1r.
'THE END OF THE DAY.
hear he hen. at eventide
Peal soft!) "tie I IN 11,1,
Near alai far otT the) break and glide.
.A1.1.1 1•••• stream float fawn) bean-
Ifni
The ant iphonai /441. 111111:
The olo Is clone, done. don.).
The day is done.
The dew 1.tts gathered in the fl..wers
I.ike tears from some fineonseious deep;
The swallows whirl around the towers,
The light rums out beyond the lung
cloud hars
And 14.11VP• Ili.. single stars;
'Ds there for •It...11. sie,•11,
-ris lino- for
The isisinit inrush begin. agaiin.
'n11,1.1.4,11* eremite.
Thal sous( .4 risen tears and
.1. if the one 1... hoed was far AWAY;
"Ala.! iiii.,thrr tin) •
Am! sow good bight, kpapel Hight,
thsel Muhl!"
-Duncan Cionpla•11 14 T..111100 Coln.
tooslott,
Itrs. II. E. Wellman.
No. lt 1.1 no W10.•
Dieter dale of June 10, writes, fob
Kenyitti & iiiiii am, 141ro: I
we. eotintoot In my I.ed four ii ths
with Iiillittiimpitton of the right ovary,
had a geed pliyolelan tried la-
tweet everything, but gist very little
help to011 I tried your Dr
hi. n.0111111 IillInteist about four
months ego. It has done wonders
for II I' Ili silt IX /III) '• work.
every tampon to believe that
will 1 VIIrP ttie. I 15111 also ',e-
lm: Voli re nr. H4,11.40500 Tea
tilt re.tilte
s' I iiverj.ly
I I, a ut :6".1,714:Ilalf.olr.'..0%411:11,:tii the
c s eck's drug etore.
wale 411.-si
lareat Men hot .tlw ob • Tall.
Isollls the '. i11.1•104i
toW,.1•1111.; WI•4•,• 11%1'111.114's to
lt•Ct Ina part-51 ,11/Wfl
to the 111,110's hat tire vave him ile Wlia a
giant compatr,:il with s-ar DTAke
and with Admiral - "Little Kele
pel,- as every sailor the fleet f
ondly
dubbed from pare love anti admira-
tion,- tientl,•111.11i's
A Leader.
Since it. first introduetion, c-
trip Bittern has gained repitliy
powder Neer. wail nes it elearly
in the lead towing piire iiiptijen
i 1011-
OS 511t1 Miter:ill re14--co itai !ling not h.
log W7111.71 its ubst it. es beVer-
ag,. ititi,x 1 estit, it is reteigiiired 111.
tho beet hod tnedicide all
IfT lie. • toftiaell. i.'Ver or
•iiisinet's.- -II et/rP So•k /lead-
:why, I toltgestimi, I 'onetipal ion, timid
drive Malaria frem the eptiene. -Sat-
infection guaranteed with eseli bot-
tle or the money will Le refunded.
Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
41a.
A Mucky Captain.
A yeomanry regiment of Devonshire
was enacting a sham fight, when a Cate
taM Prettyjohn Was ordered to retreat
before a charge of the enemy.
"Retrait! what doth that maner in-
qnired the captain. "Retrait rneatith
rinning away, I num:- then it shall never
he told np to Denlbronk market that
Cap'n Pridgen and his brave taro ruined
away.7
Accordingly. ae the eneiny came on.
bearing down upon him at a rapid trot.
he shouted to his tr,,op:
"Charge. niy brave boys. cliarge! Us
taint vaxes and they baint hounds!
Coll face 'slit like 'nen:"
The collision. as one mit.tht gueati.
was awful. Nien, iii,rses *nil MCCI•nter-
tilelltn strewssi the groultsii on every side.
and several troopers e more or less
IlIssoldhlst Ceremoso
Some Buddhist ci•rentonies present a
striking analogy to certain Christian
rites. Dr. Meillinrst says: -The very
t intercessions, siteli Hs *g.al-
dess of Mercy; leily mother.' 'queen (if
heaven.' with an illingt• Of the virgin
haviii4 a child in her antis Lidding a
erescent, are all such striking coinci
detices that -the Catholic missi.otaries
were greatly stumbled at the resent-
Mance, between (1Mo-se worship and
Jheir liten When they c111111. 5,Vcr tO con-
vert the natives to ciorisitaility."-Lon-
don Standard.
Turpentine for torn..
The cheapest 111151 surest retni.ly for
cutter hard or soft t•orils is turpentine.
If liti le of this is rum,' orr a
 •e„ey,
eVery futr alptitt two weeks the
corn and toots both come entirel3
out and wii/ to'? reiitliear Itt ;my form
If tile tarpi•ntii1.• 1sili./ the adjoin'
littf -1;n1 II • ill i• ins- a brie 
ss.
lot! • . • • • ii• I. .t...1.1151its
ris ...hs -1/em
I: .ekleti's 1•111...*
I tie best -a1,,-• 1 ii the would foreute,
"alt
Vef ros, le'lee, .dirst.:sesi hands,
••iii• sit.-. orow, ust ell shirr (law.
, •ted pi. it•e•-iy ••11:1•• Pile., r
tes. la {Dili %Dived
v.• .1,,rfeor ni,oney
refunded. Priee eerite per box.
For sale ily Ft. ('. Hurdwiek.
Elorialng she 4 Ifficerr.
Ilere is all tonicang ilee•ription Of tine
periods of iiiiim•ctuliiks,ity.
Mery, the poet, a great friend of, Bal-
my's. was an inveterate gambler and
rarely lett I hi. card table iwtore day-
break. fits way lay tolt,t the Cafe de
Paris and for fieir con.eclitive lllll rnings
he had inet Balzar etrollir.g leisurely
up and iii,wn dressed in a pantalon
pelts trt tuners ni ternenating below
the ankle. but with feet in them like
stockings, and freek goat with velvet
faeingv., The second //10,1111114 Mery felt
surprised at the coincidence. the third
lie was puzzled, the fourth lie could hold
out no longer. and asked Balzac the
reason ,,f these nocturnal perambula•
thins roundels int tile cum. ,-pot.
&time lia11.1 III ilia iss•ket and
prt winced an alumnae showing that the
sun slid not rise before "I Am being
tracked by the iffieers of the tribunal
de PIMIIII4treit awl obliged to hide Myself
during the day. but at this hour I am
free and can take a walk. for as long as
the sun IS not up they cannot arrest me."
The gay feathers of the parrot are par-
ticularly valuable to many Indian triber,.
and seine dances cannot be held withvut
them, though the helians have to travel
hundreds of miles intO Mexico to get I
them.
1
Dr. Hale's Household Bialusent I
It III the finest remedy ii, the a e rid. I
It absolutely (etre.; Catarrh. It wires I
Neuralgia end Rheum diem Cur. m
MISS like magic. Cures Slit n'et-IP11
in the most smoethine tit MO. '
Cures Ind imed Oramilstest Eyelid,
cures Coughs aati Colds. c in I.,
taken internally. A positive epecifii•
for Pete ti men is. Cute, II, ii i.e.,
Burro., Chiblains, Sores (of long eland
mg, Come and Bunions are Puird
tiub•kly; different from all else; oil..
pontiff to all else; it has no equal. , .....-,
I
and 60e. boxes [Arrest size cheap- .











Botanic Blood Balm e
It Cures SCROFULA. ULCERS SALT 4.,..115EINA. ECZEMA,. er.33 I
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. ts• 0
sides Oskar) elhcaclous In toning up th,., A
system and testorbig the conslitutins. .T;
when Impaired frcin aro rause. Its I
slmott supernatural hcalIng properlit 0
justity us in guaranteeing a cure, il




:id' to Ni :Ili tor iota •
tat (I k tvw
V.
1
, • S.S S
SWIFT'h PECIFIC
- f I. SWethalt
U . . I IOW no
I the Ilio•
,,t 1., - 4.15 ioled
BUCtOEP. rAYS
SENT FREE -,,.1..1.1r..',11',A.T.r..::... - 0 ,
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta, Ga. I ' 
F_AL • ',TAIT,
0 ••• ••,•o46,46.4k...c.•••••• 4 1;4 • 7uLiA •I ii E.1 :
ar oftt muctiesetal Remedy eser discov-
ered. It III certain 1., it.: etTa.c..* and sloes not,
1,1ist. thud proof Is low :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Ihrma K, Ark., Aug. S. '90.
Dn. n. KRNDALL P.ko
Oratts-lt alit. the geratect satisfaction that I
Illforno3•nr ti•at I havernect III, following dliwases,
Msweeney.tobnuldreJoint Immaeserts. stile
Joint Imairmyss. Lae Is
Lerr Fees. I ion w.okos,.5 on ni_e-Jeletesson-sound Plop !lint all wit h Rendalra
tioLsoi core. 11 the hmooeut for Manor
is•,..t I 1,•,..•ever IV. 1 r. • . is tool..11( horse
11.4...4.4 11..1 so.
/ tit witb....t ....1.1 hires I
Into. Mewl* o ha to, It for 'twenty. and
Hersiees,•.1%.1 eured SI" al The) easy lt Is the heat
..er med. • is ice. WELL,.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
\ or., cos., Dee 71. Issik
le. I I.. . • , • sibs.
lo • all Ress.hill'a
ei.s. wore% ins, 013ell 11 1441148
1114 11. .1 .• 1 11...11 ,1 1, it. 1,461 11101ply
O1s1.14.41 Iallisho.“ 311 I P.n.. tit« Margo
torlil !lase trork..1 hoe. ..ar 1,6 .1 okay
14.••1. Mo. those hiss Ihttiositspi s111,111
1'411 I ohs •1111....5 IP•lt
Y '0111 to r 11. CID01•Kro
Pelee MI wir bottle, sir ale hoMfri let
Ms. All d tftrisli it err eon tyr II
/or ppm, eor If hr NI sit F11 on" iftl.
etre Qs rrrrti.t of pri. flu pro). e0,,.
Iowa.





Hictirnontl, s s s Kentucky.
C01.1.F.C.F.S. CLASSICAL, SC1EN•
TIFIC and COMMERCIAL COURSE. P quirt n
departments til 1.1y. H. sally loratIon
the heart et thr 111,1,- Gra.. Rtgion Moderate
expen•es. 11100 tO I1240. Att. ndame la.t
sr•oion 505, front to, tits right io dr" Nest
....ion opens Kept. r It. 1sn. Edr full
information and
1... H. BLANTON, D.D., Chancellor.
figivluniatt..iil
111111•14,
v‘tasidarireirs-11121 1,151.0r" . • .S.-Y
1.;•• VI. tor...ow 1.,
e. I
51. ..a. . .
Mrs. Ada Layne
. I ,
TIffil 1 t r y




Mrs. Carrico, of 1,-misville.
Miss Heyne's heal th.• not ad-
c_itting Of her return this
Christian Circuit Court.
.folin It. Green
and I.:VP SID 1..
1 ney 1 itet.I1
In the at.4.• ,.ty!.- act inll it is order-I that
notice be tititolotied ID t147 KISTI*1 k 1 N W
KRA, lieW•paper Cul.11-tied hri•tian
eounty. I lost the also, n In 'I part., porn!
and filed their Et parte puti prds los the
C••urt to ettip,orer tact. -* PO 1..11.4..
NW, ettjery cOnvey her pr..p...t) lotiW OW4-
est slr herea ter I.v her f-r ••wu
use fool heri• .r. • tyoni m
trot f ito.losoll, .1. it ...toren; to .1..• and he
meil; to make contracts and tra.I.• is her
et, *oh vie woltive and to dn.!, ne of hot'
property to deed or a. I. N.it orr I ilie Ill i
3f the •331 petition to 11..1 it., (IMP
y
(11.11. I h. cl,r4. 141- 1.d.t. day
of .5 o..oi•t. ifs,. w 1,1 .
A t Ail. t si
.11•1
IT TN A NUTT yea owe yourself and fawn
Pr to set Mae berw value tor vsme Isomer.
',summitry In your foot enr ha piaryhnslas
W.aI.• Boum la• shoes. wlitYli represent the




S3 SHOE C E N TFEFIVI E NA_
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A ore amt. re.. 41 who, 11.11 1.- I ri..( ny,
e5,1r, C.: ,/i xi, .155. •re
f. rrahly, ta 11-h i• 1.1101 .•,11.•r
pol•I at the I ....it
From $4 to $'
$4 v,:',1,,I.s,T,..':!7•.77.1:,,l'tr.,;7.;,tr-ot.'..,7 r
• 1.r.• 7 j nue Idik..rteLl ot. ....sun(
f 4. I., 5: !. •
Pole,I,Pl I ••11-1..11 1.4.) I., 14 OA, 511
• thy fe., dr) ato.f
.50 F 1111. Calf. 142.2.1 ss.1 51.00 Werk-
31.=• I uswiess'• 51 5:••• rti..r. so air f• r the.
Its ohry than en) ...ser lhes tio,17..a IP I owl,
yltP. ills Ito rripig,g t Snow ihat w,flilttittaett
have fourid thistoil,.
Boys' :4-X.?,
where. The most isenlroabl••oho..11.44 nt the orty.s.•
d ea ill: "gr...7"3".41.1.3e;
- ▪ -woes are tual • r .I.• or hi, o el', as
desired. They hro• litt, a. s. .rta1.1.• nra
1.1e. TM a.t. 10 Ali, Ks tl-, 1 ill ..it. P. 41. sting
from 31.,•.$6,,,. 1 . Me la
tra•Ir Footwear x••• It
Uaution.- 11,1 kilo.... at .1 the ',fie. WI
stumped on the 144. .n o 5, „ • ). e f
• hen ) .42 huv. 4r. of ...so. r•itty vitt i.t ono, t,..5150
stitlItPoothrf Itialtoos (.4. its 5,, et, 5,•111.55tir Kr"
t.> f, vl.s.
tatlii,..4 1.. so sr. 1. t rills. I to to





Has lod all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED..
• It I %V Olt ail.. 56 ...I lull
roll) COLLECT:f'-C
44 4, 11(a , 
Jr%
%/11
HOPKI ILL t y.
N , ii•
•••• teW I ...Id, .1 oi .1 Itill,k114.4
o i • 55,1 I..
1:A












near himino.. rimier of the city.
'target!, "I/. red In Ilris property
twaii).  new, mid acre iit on Weal
Tt it .1 reel A bargain list
Cottage alitt N*1611111111 bit, Waal aide Notith
. IPPI
I silage arid I.51 F.est side Nor st at, A
hars..10 ottere.1 I Pro,. '2
A builder of Phrltit Iola. Ws II Ode sof NMI I.
%NM rol
Two 'hey Mummy with IIPPP lett MI ?melt
side 1..1 Till street Imo. y
11 1.P11 if ilearreal Ills losrassir. offered.
Dealridoe real•leon op. Nod loot PO I•111I
Mouth le.eser 151, .5
II...m.10e • ...id qt., a. fl los list X Pi) Wei
small
si :Pei met. stool East 7tli
Business lot, West Till, adnitnItig N•W Ere
rise re.i.o.see c.o. we.% and Jea
hr.%
4 /PTO r”.1,1,•nee 1,4, 1•4.1.1111 Peri :Ile Pt.
Cottage PIO 1111. 1 1 11PPI 111111(. l'or. Etast 711
:aryl Woo 1, •••I .
0 oils*. Nisi 1..1 'or. inn root Liberty PirtIa
tro Lets. N ,rt shie Nth, srar ArIrolta
Y11111..11.. heti s int het
log on 'Ninth mid* 11th namely opposite I, al l• •
closiela
to71.4 ye New is er 1.4 nearly opposolUi I at II-
•.1Ie soul II sloe te h.
Cottage aril acre lot. North side East 31.h.
Acre lot, North aisle Feat 11th.
nt eke wild Larsen, loi, Weot side East V it
guile st.
Residence good as new, ow. ath and Brow.
Sta.
Vlegatil re.Idenee and lot, Cor. 141111 and
watbilit
1 fire, etwoo, if If., North ishie2sol between
It. It. AVM trreen vile Ms.
°Deice mot lot stet Wh. Weal .700Illt.
Ab.1"1111t.
Seventh street resi
dente i-r sa.le at a b4r-
iait:. U1'1.188 E,Old pri-
vate y before the date
named. we will offer
fof sale at the Court
House 000r in Hopkins-
ville, . at public auc-
tion on Monday. bept.
5th. 1892, the residence
and lot extending from
4th to 7th street. now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney 7th street,
this Cit,sf. Terms easy
and private c ffers invit-
ed. Buckner & Hays.
A NAT1TRAL REMEDY 701
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. Ins
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dix.
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers. allaying all Irritabill-
ties,.and increasing the flow and pewer
of nerve fluid. It IS perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effect*
. - s • diudo•e ltnout en Norway
itiseases sent free to any adiesies
. this medicine free of chanties
sod pour pauenta can *L.., iitaati
• ni..17 has been_prepared by the Reverent
...a. .4 Fort Wayne, Ind, since idh.. sas
• ; ,red under Ms dtrectsou by toe
.1/diC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ili.
• Druzgista at 1 Der HOMO. IL fixr St
•- s 1.7 S. 6 Hort les for 119.
A Mime Ender the Rea.
There are' in Englatel several ce.al and
airbilliferoue Mines Which extend and
are worked at a tionsiderable distance
out to met. But perharie the newt 7.1/-
mark:obi.. submarine eoal Wine is that tit
Nati:ions., on !haat-Dire bay, ileyttiel
N'ict(oria, II. t'. This mien% known Re
the Wellington. and its galleries are
situate,' fete below the surfitee of
the (.-ette. which hers, an
pelagii aslands very similar ts, the
Th011salet islands at the head t if the, :it.
Lawrence river. The gallerjeyi Illip
I/70. VvItirli are et ottittually develOpitig.
extend ;it present 11 14•1114th 1,1%
tinder he 1 ertt..111 waters of the
lirt•i114.
Nearly the whole population of the
town of Naitaitset. amieenting to nearly
1,0o0, is 'engaged in tip! Ditties of the
/drive, the average daily wages tier head
being (nen twelve to t wenty-three
Lib( rid as this payment appears
to be 0111. sst of living iu that inlets-
pitaLle reit; on is so high that the miners
Call after all only just niske both ends
meet.-10511.
ANNODNCEIVIENTS.
Foe t• coif .1 solar.
Mi'.• are •111 1111.1Losi If/ stillt.111iPe
4.1/N..11/1111%. 0. iiltAi E
ph II P1111,114 4IP 04,4111•• "Die- •if sem,
ity 1 s IIip fiord 1/1stor 1•1 •.




For Forrintonwroalt ICA Attorney,
s,„
We are nutliorly to announce
HON. .1 AS. H. 4. ARNE IT
itiolidate for Counneonwealtded Attorney is
this tue Thiel Jud al district, aubjeel In Use
action of the Democratic pang.
For tarcult Court Clerk.
We are authorise() to allttesODOS
BUCKNBit idkaNKLi.
a catidolate for the •••••.. Almon emirs
t'lerk, hirel In .....esoi,ot Om I "rat iv
•rty
For eillterlff.
W• ere ant/sonars/ to autroiree•
nail' $6. M 4J$115
•
candidate Mr tsiotrot of t tattooist enmity,
stove, I to the sellun 41 the Its Int el elle part).
Yee She. id%
We ar. I" seawalls..
A. lb 1,0;:li
WI 4 eAll la 4 I 4. Igir PUlijoel lo the
thin 0( Ilse I toinocrill Pr.
FOR MEN Opi
It oUNG MEN.o0L ME•,... oil II MI TONI 01 TNI Il1111111 OF 15115111.
\
v Tao O•b• korliolr.itogrbl.5• frzil .1,41 1.. 18.
:: ..44,14 ildlara OR; TN& HORRID INAREI
%,j "r7 "o;ri....' 1ri:U 11.alars51.4...i:It'aul."PIT
4)':s: i'.%0..."1/.11•P71;b•I'"•.4 :."4"ealail
i I ...... OUR NEW BOOK
T.Irrei:11.1.54451455.thor
orsaaa at Itriasi.l ss.11:.1o17.1::,
5,M.0,ME TREATMENT,
Nk 
ass. ths worst eases et
&Mt se lashes Nasassli.
-.1.ir.a. amoral sag 
1111 I•Oli De.
threat's  
y_____'i losalidltiiv iilssztits.a4.set .ilsegre
or glC••111111. dt•stoil Or
lasso Worse asegSlatrsirgtall'esrrdInARIOVDIVI
LOSP111.
 lll Ts at a 0 to T Elsa. plata ts all 
laureate&
bioo ,•or• fres SQ hwit.... T..r ... •.a.,1 V.1Pg• C..11,• ••
Tr, ,,,, thr• F., Pork 1 'leo, a
r.s.1 •• I p,..1  Vinpoi




CURES NOTHING BUT PP.ES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years asthe BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
fironare.1 by las IIANOtrerN-TA L011 Itr D. CO.. I17 WS&
Pholleilui
;The Great English Itensispy.
Promptly and per.
manently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak-
nes.. Emissions. Sperm•
atiorrlielt. impotency
•nd all effects of Abuse
or. Exeers•es. Be- la I re -
scribe.' over 31 :sears in
thousands of-eases ; Is MP
Lk to s f 515551 .1 r I nt) Reliable &WI Hi/D-
rat' Medicine knloWli. A ak druggists f••r
Wood's 1 hoe ,hodlue : he Offers *time wort ti
len+ medicine in 1•Ince .4081. leave his
slislione.t • tore. Indorse prier in le *nut we
will ;send ret urn mail. Price, one packet',
SI; six. Si. One wilt pletate, six will cure.
Pamphlets in plain sealed (etre owe, 2 statues,
Addresa. THE WOOD CHEM ICA UM..
131 'Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich.
ssid in Doliiiinsvele by R. 12. Aardwick,
ti !Hier & Wallace, and druggists every
when .
MANY A MAN
will gar ws•: .f needs, ordlo. if n. .gnores. oat
warn.ns. Mothoda Irseiredee; lIsseeeee
Irestes•. 1 reotorsol by /gam.
Teem, mer•f • •rants.i Teetirnonotin.
i• mailed free for • tara.
ire3 rime. Its Advice is
Vital All Wukeeeess
• %I• itratoosi•nd os•red AddIVIO





... re,. IA ,1,st . aL
/ old physician. Successful-
).- ly need inouthi:y by thou-
, mind's of ladles. Is the on-
perfeell. safe sea relia-
ble medicine diaeotered
Beware ..f unprincipled /Animists who offer
,riferio- medicines lu $4 Asa 6.6
•reek'er ott,,rt It erf l'"nkr.Herld. rake no sub-
0111 id,. I and nYeroti to postag.. ie
1.3 ler. and we vs ill send, sealed, by return
Fun sealed particular. p Kin envel-
ope, to ludo soul v. 2 -tau pr.
Aoldreos PIIND 1.11.11
No 3 "taller Block, Detroit, NI leb
sato in tiopkinssillie by K. t aril wick,
..„ .1 er 3 Wallace an t drug Ista every% he, e
JOY FOR BALDHEADS.
▪ Invention That Promises to Make LUe
'Werth Living for Many.
The winti has long been tempered to
the shern lamb, lent the baldliead hag
IlkUI In take the blasts its they came. No
specie! dispensations in the matter vf
weather liave been made on his acconnt,
lb, lase laid to look out Tor litanedf.
the fact that he toirvivels 110 Wilbert .11.1y
• perhaint I letter evideLee of Lis hand lin*
ability 'than of Ills innate gootItiens.
Why, no one apiwars able to tell. but
certain it i that from lime immenitertal
there has heets 1.14.111e to do the isildhead
reverence.
It lee remembered that when the
original baltillead wan untiring his way
toward Bethel the whatnot by the way-
side requested Itim t...) -go up." This
expressioa I use •IP plare iu modern slang,
but cotut•liatiee with Lite order doobtleas
IIIVOIVeti ,ectloti/ not down
on our list of desirable habitation*.
that as it may. the feet remains that the
criaipinetakdeTtitue of hairy adornment has
all along been the butt fur universal
But it is u long lane which has no
t ruing, and the beldhead's torn has
c nie at last. Souse euteueriaing philau-
t ropist has invented a polish for the
litiirless crown which is warranted to
turn it into a thing tif beauty and j.,y
forever. This blessing come. in the
shape of a polish. which is easily ap-
• I,y a barber anti imparts to the al-
ready shining crown alone se bnlhant
that it da,:zles the eyes stud Nu smooth
that opiate it fly can gain a Newbold.
'lin... who have never experienced
the joys ansl sorrows Let baldnew tray
not be able to appreciate the valne of
this 'discevery. The value ts then- just
the same. With a little care the potash
can he made wiudtight and mosquito
preof, aud the baldheaded man will no
longer fall an easy prey to the intimates
laden breezes, while he can lie du,sen to
dreatus unbroken by the smooths of
winged things. Surely the baldhead
millennium is at hand.
The direct moral influence of this dis-
eoVery cannot be ovensted. Witt EMI
sparsely thattited t•rown protected /WWI
Hee attacks of eaviette Cases' the bald-
head sill recover trout las tendency to-
ward thaw use uf unatitherizeJ expletives.,
and he litay even nee to the msint of
taking a fii,at wat in the sanctuary 10
Ily tune. lb.lieviel of the necessity for
turbot,/ los 41111 into a block spa
etc., lie wilt he able to turn ht. whets
to Init. her tie. mimes dhiesem
.
thought to the sorinon. Cote Netting a
worthy example to the rouge/tattoo
while alietalting truthe of which he has
wag Au....t utesi.
If there Is Justice in all things, the
Matt Wino Wake* t wo i if graas
grow where ohe ltaa grown IN.Eoro will
have to teke a lock seat slam the iti•
eeimse the polish tor lialtIliesels wow
In for bin reward.
tue‘..'1.,,a111,11...Itiewl win ottni:. utlif;::aisitlet irate'," r' taillidet •
paters in th, el. -Trey Times.
Three N-7111L'ini. Totes.
pear the pages 11( tuitional Inanity,
Anning the whituaical tities which ap-
few are more apparently frivolous than
tbe Duke of Marimilatle. Connt
L..m.sliade and tie. Earl of Brandy.
They are, or were, however. real titles,
bestewed by a gesiiiiiie monarch tai
three of the favorites, and that, tot).
during the present century. In 1011 a
revolution occurred in Hayti, and Chris-
topiek negro. declare,' himself Pin-
per(tr. Through conspiracy and plot.
his life often attempted. he retained
power till 1..420, preserving tu the last
tbe aapearance of a royal court tial cre-
ating a numerous ability.
Among them were the three already
mentioned, mei the (shifty ot the titles
has suggested to many writers the friv-
olousness of the African character. la
fact. howevcr, ail three names were
those of placee. the brat two being origl-
if-1(4,miley sottqwbriUltn"gt
generally known. a misapprebertaiou haa
arisen with regard to the titles them-
selves. which. however absurd. are
searCely more so than some which were
beistuwed in France and Germany der-
iag the Middle Ages.-Boston 'Trita-
scrift. -
E.manlialt Balers sad the Luray's.
most other countries England
has repeatedly been governed by for-
eigners, who thunght so little of •their -
people that they did not even take the
trouble tu leant the language of their
subjects. Most of the Danish kings
knew no English, end if William the
Conqueror. William Rufus and others
knew the language they kept the fact se
"rly French kings, in fact, re•
gland as conquest and
gtFhareIrdannt:edec8ceitia. sEn their home. Richard I. for
instance, spent hat a few mouths at the
ten years of his reign on English soiL
tuialern times George I neither knew
nor cared to learn English. and George
II spoke it very imperfectly.--8t. Loins
Globe-Democrat.
tatenigemi Amts.
Several species of ante in South Amer-
ica nuake raids on the black ants, rub
them of their lervie and compel the poor
black ants to be their slaves. In the
buryinic of their dead, ants show wos-
derful intelligence, having cemeteries,
and even bury their slavea in a different
place from their maaters and are quite
up in funeral pageantry. Much may be
learned from ant life in their wonder-
ful government. sanitary arrangement.
common brotherhood, nursing cats
of the young. temperance and love of
fresh air.-Cinciauati Commercial Cla.
sett..
She Married • Lord.
"Niutt has become of your niecer
asked Miss Dieuallue of Mr& ORafferty.
-Och, sure. an she's dune ell wid
hermilf. She married a herd."
-Why, you don't tell me! An English
lord?"
-No: I dciait think he's an English
lord. He's a landlord. ge kapes 6
summer hutel.--Texas Siftings.
Buyipg Sight
IS Clear (`‘ idelltee that liA ItGA INS of unusual
character are beinp, f)1(1. Such was the
case with our sale of
SLIPPERS, SHIRTS, ETC.,
Last week. In connection with these
WP offer the following:
Men's Grain Plows worth 81.25 at 85c.
bb Veal Calf shoes, 1.50 4 6 8 5es








































All °four Misses and Children's shoes marked
own proportionately.
C301%11U "TiATEK. CO1\T]LaXr.
Thor. & G. Cash Bargain Store,
-ASH COR., 9th and MAIN STS -
.16
